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, 1 t**r'le»?44„*.3*,- 0 - , - Brodhead Pharmacy robbed
, Police searching

:PL< . 2 L,- .-.-*, i----w # .ta***a- 7** *2w '~'
' for burglars after,

*1 & r '.. - :,S«** 'Al .pr 4.,5,0, 
' phar,lacy robbery

''.-f.)4&~-*'18*. 4 1. By: Mike French giar breaking through thet
Rockcastle County front window of the store'

sheriff's deputies are search- with an iron spud bar. The
.  ing for a man and woman burglar then attempted to'

believed to be involved in a break through the door'3 .
bfeak-in at Brodhead Phar- where pharmaceuticals are,'1141&*MEA. m,#-1 , '2 . -. 4 .:2' i , ,B ./ ' 5

ff :1 :1110#*/4/ .--,1/9, '*,·'"'·35*606%43~A.
macy, on Main Street in kept. However. once
Brodhead Sunday morning through that door, the bur-
around 3:45. glar di scovered steel bars

- SCINS#*1* iv.,„ T·.. , ·· _._ ~-·nr?I-Jt ',-38-.A.,4*5*31# . Owner, David Collins blocking the way.
1.v . ~ 435],3i:'li <2* 7 -I c,---~"-,7-42 said his security system' re- After attempting to break

' a, A ,-''lt.f·]~4' -41, ,%-ti,0*Y corded the entjre burglary through the steel bars unsuc-
but the suspect was wearing cessfully, thu burglar then
a mask over their face. broke through an office door

The video shows the bur- · (See "Robbery" on AS),
'*t..r.3*fl),A~.LI,-8,= f -- , , -, , M/93*Wf':1I , 20 grams of methZ ... S.':

T . j ~11 . ,·r £,s,= :: 5,7~=....... Police are still searching for the man who broke into

Sunday night. Surveillance video inside the business off the citj streetsthe Brodhead Pharmacy on Main Street in ~rodhead

Ass]%-ita ,612*vf i .·il: t..fligil'i"" caught the burglar (shown at left) as he broke down
·1*3'01*4 *1~ inside doors in an attempt to reach the dr,igs in the By: Mike French meth) off of our city streets ~

*D*)**' ifl#*1/ _ C:,1,451-2*1/ back ofthe pharmacy. The man finally reached the Twenty grams of meth- in less than a week," said
4.f'Mt·rD*f~t--  "' d'ki - D*' *(fl j #A'/TA/ drugs and took pills worth several thousand dollars amphetamine and several Mcintosh.

Y < 1&'ir.'Sll'# fi,3 accordng to David Collins, owner of the pharmacy. other drugs are now off the The Rockcastje County
The thief gained entry by breaking the front glass of streets of Mount Vernon, Sheriff's office has been foi

~~7 i:~ ~< ~-~  thestore. Police believe this man was working with an thanks to the efforts of cusing on removing drugg
unidentifled female who drove the get-away car, a blue Deputy Sheriff Brandon from local streets and two

4*18#*{5}*f*kE,*9~ki-**p#st,31•F. ~ Pontiac. Ifyou recognize this man, please contact the Mcintosh. "It's a constant arrests this weekend havd
Rockcastle County Sheriff's Department. , fight but we can say that I helped, Mcintosh said. ,

got about twenty grams (of (See "Meth" on AS)

Community Action Meeting to focus Local beekeepers starting011 solution to growing drug problem

------ - Enough is enough: crusade to help honey bees
Every person shocked and concerned tion and the damage it causes. By: Mike French Honey bees pollinate ing good but would sud-

about the escalating drug addiction in our Enough isenough! Come ifyou feel like f The loss of the Honey most crops across the coun- denly start dying off,"
area is urged to attend a bl ainstorming something has to be done.And bring some- Bee population in tryandofficials sayover$30 said Brock
meeting to be held at the Rockcastle one with you. America over the past billion incropsdependupon So Brock and Faulkner
Middle School Thursday, April 7 at 7 p.m. lf you are a healthcare or inental health several years is estimated the Honey Bee. decided to do something
Mai k your calendar. care worker, school personnel, Social ' to cost the countly over $4 Rockcastle County resi- about it in Rockcastle.

- The mee'ing will not focus on the prob- worker, employer, law enforcement offic<  bilti6n"annually, ddEordi ' dent-Audy Faulknel has , .„ 6 have created a
lem itself and the growing access to court official, recovering addict, UNITE ing to national studies. been taking care of Honey swarm patrol. Otir asso-
heroin, as that is a fact well established, member, childcare worker or elected offi- , Blame for the dwin- Bees for over 20 years and ciation will be known as
but rather efforts 'Aill be made to gener- cial, your input could be very helpful and dling population ranges ' gave Brock his first hives to 'D. & A. Swarm Chasers'
ate ideas for combatting the scourge. you are issued a special invitation to at- from pesticides and fun- start. and we are going to help,"

lf you hape a family member or know tend. gicides to colder winters "Audy is no beginner but said Brock..
someone who has a drug addiction, you For more information, contact Octavia and invading species. with the loss of over 50% of Still, the new associa-
already know thedevastationand destruc- Sexton at 308-4203 or 256-9796: This drop in popula- his hives in 2014, we began tion needs belp from ev-

tion is also affecting some looking at ways to save our eryone. -We need people i
Rockcastle County bee- bees," said Brock. Nation- to join us and become aA day in the life of a "Studies have shown have decreased by over 40% we work together we can ,
keepers. ally, Honey Bee populations guardian of the bees. If

that 8 out of ten swarms in the past few years. help,"said Breck.
Wi]1 not survive without Sometimes the reason for Brock and Faulkner
our help," said local bee- the declining population isRockcastle inmate keeper Doug Brock. unknown. "Bees were look- (See "Bees" on AS)

By: Mike French choose to stay in their cell time inside their cell but * -
A day in the life of a and skip the recreatiohal some, who have been con-

Rockcastle County Deten- times in "the yard."
tion Center prisoner is very Lunch isbrought to each have notbeen inanytrouble

McClure. spend the rest of the after-
About the only change is noon in their cell. Rand Paul ,the exact times that a guard Supper is served to the

walks inmates plans Visit = -the hall- --- between .-
ways 4:30 and 5 -'.,~ -,-.:--'*41544:~*¢::fi-~H E*check- .*i~£11&12(,lf 6%4:i<: °'clock to county .. * . .r**4:~~.96*v::.·:billifi:- : -ift£~~each - , ... -7*'46%1,&,5 4,11~
prison- 1'. -it.'*,I'~~~(~~\';1A1'*'*'·2 evening On Friday, April 1, U.S. -

 I , .., , 1..-
 A -I-i.i1./.b.&'.' 1

f.

ers. "We '.-4 ,~ ~ fh „ - 'Mi# and then Senator Rand Paul will hold ,*1-1 *1 1 1-,N f ;t 31?4* ~ *[= .., 2,941'** ,-~,~14%,# ,can't do „ = . 4 -- ,,„Pis ,~* »*,8<M the lights a Town Hall event at the . .,. ,  -LVM"Ficvp'r J f -- =
that at ,19'--.«' ,, .'4 -''i,·':1»*,16:~' ·*s,"f.* and the Rockcastle County Court- .- ..6... V- . r--r -·- i . *

., r .
ip'.- , .. .,, ' -1 ;'*6. u.•9 6 ,-Y.,:m *I,H,~91*,I-- 0*e*. '94R ".4&''  *'-9.612= - '~,<2...'.-, -/ , ,' 1 3exactly * '* 5..,. 1 phones are house, in the third floor Fis- =»,7- 14 , ... '-1., =

., '.:ff::* C -:.'~,2. 'turned off cal Court room, in Mount . /3 . , ¥* 4 2- :,44'.2 . 44:iuM .: ,the E j Ar 4same time everyday or the at 11 p,m. Vernon at 3:15 p.m. - OVE

prisoners would know when Visitors are allowed and Sen. Paul has been hold- , --
 '21 f  - 4 , ...:*.'5*39,2~

-- i ar: f -
we are coming," said closely monitored. ing may town hall events ~" .. ~ ~ ~'~~'~*1,4~ ~ '3@F 4~ -bc, '0,- 0,==7 11.h e , *di'millimi 6 ' 7- ''~1
McClure, "and that could ·, The typical inmate across Kentucky and thou-
lead to trouble." spends the majority of their sands of Kentuckians have :

At 5:30 every morning attended to discuss issues .' C d. 2.'\ ' 'i "Mic . 2'. .f :each prisoner is served Book Signing facing both the community 2 :lA ' t.(·.; . . -5,3~0©<. 1' ": 1 4* ' 1,
-1 +

breakfast in their cell and and the nation.
 ..*-ris#991'ig:/A--£' ~ ~~~ ~then the lights are turned on planned for Staff from the Bowling ·b .14·*'.f *,i = ' '* -,*"~0F~ ,« : F ·~·- ·2'"e",, ¥1't.-5.. :·239?1/

at 7 a.m. when the phone in Green office will be in at- ;.3 L],44- P filk  *i'*,-1; '. ////// ,
each cell is turned back on, local writer tendance tohelpmembersof **A#,1,*,5 6 >i-·, 20% K.i,y~ 4 4 , -, , &' ./ -, li
according to McClure. Writer Carrie Mullins of the community who may .: 5.'i#**f'*,s'- t~l' . &.1590%,4/A i. . A 4.<*i. 1.

Depending upon the Rockcastle County will be need assistance with federal ,*33*1" .«f , rfr--/'t jj*TTGR#MYMAAN*#14··~.1-ia-,11weather and certain other holding a book signing agencies or issues such as1TY,J?:t:51_a~ea~ ~vown~ ~ta~h~ftlbounrg~dn Irst~:cj~i;in~~a;i~' .
outside the jail where in- Street in Mount Vernon ports, U.S. Department of - . &.....3=2,1 "

mates may play basketball The event will be March Education, Military records
and get some fresh air. 31 from 5:30-7:30 p.m. and or medals.

Howeper, McClure said The event is open to the Local bee keepers Doug Brock and Audy Faulkner (not shown) sqed this hive of
that, many times, inmates (See "Book" on AS) public. bees by removing them from a cut tree and relocating them to as-afe place.
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Aces Over Points , V .,-- . - .*9:" '

5,12 i . I , %:f i , 1
By Mike French East b ,, -- - 1

.JA .. 6.,

- 1- By Ike Adams i :24). . 1--~ -liWhat if everyone oIl And how about your , C -/2-77 1 1 I '4-1earth spoke exactly the way friends? What if they were -- - ~
they feel?Withoutregardto 'perfectly honest with you?
what they think the person , "Hey Earl, are you in- . Sometime between she hides when anyone or 5 -L_ - 1 -__,1 -
they are speaking to be- volved with my wife?" Thanksgiving and Christ- anything other than her im- Patsy 's Great Backyard est and most professional-

*4 + *4
4
***** *

*
*
*
 * *

lieves or wants to hear. Just "If by 'involved' you mas, on acold and stormy mediate family comes on Spring has sprung on looking court that I ever
plain, pure honesty. mean are we having a secret night, of whichweonly had the' place. Furnace Mountain in Powell saw. It was perfectly level,

I think the world would affair and stealing your two or three, Loretta and I Fancy is.aftually a very County. The warm weather covered with sand, and sur-
be in chaos. money, then of course ! ., heard a cat meowing on the beautiful Maine Coon but calls for outdoor activities, rounded by railroad cross

Though the American And then there's family. front porch. My frst and she isnotsociable with any- such as yard games and ties. The court was even ·~ ,
divorce rate is a little over What if all your family somewhat panicky thought one other than her wondeiful cookouts. This lighted for night-time con-
50% right now, if everjone members were perfectly w'as thht Fancy Pants, our housemates and goes to season takes me back to the tests. Uncle Jesse usually re- 4
wascompletely honest, 'that honest. "Mom, why does never-oncein-7-years-been. great lengths to be unseen time when I was a teenager served the court for his 1
rate would be 99% if for no my brother get better stuff outdoors cat, had „ for some when we have company. in Mt. Vernon. friends, including: Cl arencereason, decided to see what Allof whichis another storyother reason than the "Does than I get?" My first cousin Patsy Carter, Roy Winstead, Bill
this dress make my butt "Because he's not a jerk life is like on the other side for another time because (Cummins) Barnett and I Cox, and others whose
look fat" question. and never once filled my of the door. this piece is supposed to be were good friends in high names I cannot recall. When

And that ever-popular houseshoes with whipped . Then, almost at the same about a cat of an entirely dif- school, and she had the these gentlemen played, the
"did you notice that girl in cream." (This one is hypo- tirne, Fancy ran over my ferent color. greatest backyard and base- game was downright seri- 1feet, headed for the stairway So, I flipped on the porch ment of any of my friends. ous, most likely accompa-the short shorts?" With thetical of'course.)
complete honesty, that jight I almost didn't pursue a as Nst as her legs would light and there, huddled up At the time, she lived with nied by sma]1 wagers. Dur-
there isa frying pan tothe musical career because of work.,layingpawrubberas and shivering sat a half her family on Newcomb ing these contests, tbe teen-
head kind of question. the not-so-honest people she tried to gain traction on grown, muli-colored, half- Avenue, close to Rockcastle agers could only watch or -,.

, Then there's that famous around. Yes, I had relatives, (he hardwood tloor. She starved and obviously very Hospital. go play pool in the base- , ~
question, "Do I look as parents and friends telling used more energy and as hungry cat, .We went out on Patsy and I,' along with ment. ,)

me I was a pretty ,decent many steps to cover a dis- the porch and discovered many of her friends and of Since all of these men ,good as when we first met t
How one answers this ques- musician and that I should tai)ce of 20 feet as she would that it was also starved for

have used to run a mile on a human attention and affec- mine, congregated at her worked during the day, their v,
tion determines whethek pursue it. house to take advantage of games were usually held at , 1
you will have soup beans At the same time I knew 18bs slippery surface but tion when it began, sti]1 me- her family's professional night under the lights. Patsy
and, corn bread . for other musicians who were when she got to the stairs, it owing, rubbing up against croquet court as well as their and her friends played dur- „,
supper..orabologna sand- really ....terrible. And I was "thumpity-thumpity- our ankles. basement pool table. When ing the afternoons, while the j,
wich. And who wouldn't fib heard their friends and fam- thumpity" as she disap- We decided it must be- Patsy's dad (Jesse grown-ups were still at i,
for~tti ~h so~popheanu~~s peared into wherever it is long to one of our neighbors Cummins)was notusing the work. When I recently ,0(Cgntinued an A-6) and had simply gotten lost court or the pool table, he spoke with Patsy, she re- 1.5
someone over for speeding k- --------'-Er= un -r- ~~ ---·- -- , in the thunder storm. In ret- allowed us to play at his minded me that the follow- 1,
and says "have you been i -4'r 's- C rospect, I should have . house. "Aunt Jack," Patsy's ing were regulars at her 15
drinking sir?" If everyone i /6 2/ '411 dv * *70<4:, -. ,» .I known that none of our mother, welcomed all of us house: Chailes Bennett 1.
were perfectly honest, how ~ '== - - s

·. l'In not as think as you , .' (Continued on A-6) quet, and he created the fin- me.·The croquet games we ,,

~ r. ~3< ~ neighbors would allow one into her home and made us Farris, Jim Cox, Penny -:
- many m6re arrests would ~ t 2,#~,IL-,42,11 :

 starved that you could count ,
of their pets to become so fe<l comfortable. Nunnelley, Jim Barton „,

there be? "Yes occifer, but '.' / ~F , Uncle Jesse loved cro- Nunnelley, Bud Cox, and

. drunk I am!" Jail time! 11 iii ; #,1441~ 4'~imif 63 played were so much fun >:
Go to the next step. "If r ----- because of the professional :........mi...........'I.W......'........ 2*4.you are elected, will you 40*1 court. When the men ar- a

truly decrease taxes and cut Easter Memories times . The family was rived to use the croquet ,
spending?" The typical , Dear Journal. whole and well and most , Yh'00  court, the teenagers often ''
politician would have to say As the years pass, people families didn't have the very - ' simply moved to the base- '"Well, it depends upon of my age and older, so it best but we had all we - 9 11 ment in order to play pooli ''
whether the guy that gave seems, seem to live in the wanted, and were apprecia- ,8 Cokes and great snacks ime $200,000 for my cain- past as much as in the live and thankful for what

 .'t.47 21 were always provided.
paign wants me to or not!" present. ,~his is apparent to we had. I guess the thing I , . 9/:, 1.-* - ..>,„.** 2'Fi Patsy's house was a great ,

"Did you delete those be more on holidays. We re- miss most about those days ' 7{ &41*i'fati- '6* ---- . . s:,10 place to gather for teenage Z
emails on purpose because member the good, good are the ones that have now *il fun.
you knew they were classi- times when ouP families gone on ...but they left very Lk 1 fERS .
fied material and you were i gathered together around a precious memories. . 3-,-24 Uncle Jesse loved the ,

game of croquet so muchbreaking the law?" . big table full of special I recall the very first Eas- that he also made his own ·
"Duh! Is the sky blue?" foods reserved for special ter I can remember. I was mallets. With great care, he e. around three or four years designed and created a set ' +1 

,(. " ' tel, 8 p.m. by the time my car of malle'ts.'out 'Of chcrry ,- · *0~t¢,-~9*~i.~-i*I- Saz=: =.=:f.„.„ -waiting for· as,- His me- fessid'j{Al  Iboking-~''j k it81 '1 "the day before Ea.$ter. It was ' . , ..' . 1 I '' "  , And I arrived but Eerry =s .. wood  whic'h '*ek as pro' " '
Mom and I were out in the Mink.*. chanic immediately deter- more so, than any I everPublication Number 366-000 yard passing a ball between Dear Editor milied the problem with my saw. .

Periodical Postage Paid in Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 us. She didn't want me to On March 15th, I was repairs I'd had performed at large "rollers" in order to -

car and tied it to collision He also had one of those "606-256-2244 think Easter was all about driving home to Michigan ABRA Body & Glass in keep the croquet court per- I
rabbits, eggs, candy, and from visiting a friend in Cincinnati, OH on my wayPublished every l'hursday since November, 1887. Of- pretty little girl dresses. She Georgia when I had car fectly level. In addition, hefices in the Mt. Vernon Signal Building on Main Street thought it was about time problems on 1-75 near Mt. South a month earlier. The kept a container oflime that .in Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456. Postmaster, send address that I learned about a Sav- Vernon, Ky. My precious had broken loose, making a

inner fender (splash) liner he spread on the court tochanges to RO. Box 185, Mt. Vernon, Kentucky 40456. ior and His resurrection. three-year-old Papillion, teriible noise that sounded keep the weeds at bay. It is L
James Anderkin, Jr.. Publisher Emeritus ' She explained about Jesus. Rudy escaped from my car like it was coming from the hard to explain how ex-
Pertina M. Anderkin, Publisber/£ditor I had heard of Him at and was killed on the high- pertly the court was main-

SUBSCRIPTION RATES Church. She told about how way. fell off. Perry assured me
engine compartment, then tained. Chairs were even ,

In County - $23.00 Yr. Out-of-County - $27.00 Yr. He died and was brought While waiting for the the car was safe to drive and placed around the couit inbackto life on the third day. AAA low truck, my Geor- even took it for an extended, I Out-of-State $35.00 Yr, Easter. That's why we cel- gia friend put me in touch test drive to ease my fear
order for spectators to watch

e-mail address - mT'signa]@whidsti eam.net the games.
(Continued on A-6) with Perry's Autobody andI --

il•Rm-m»IMmm-mlis,I,mIMINtll-ml,~-1~mm~m~~m,-mINm,NR~R,0,imm-1~~m-im-ml-¤-0--It. Towing Services. It was af- (Continued on A.6) (Continued on A-«
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C 9'4'111< )6 SPRING MULCH SALE .~
Now thru April 30th

"51"5 ~4< I~~sQi:WIi-f 3«1~*I~2W 6 '1 ' 4 *A 4
$30.00 Per Bucket Load 17 161 41

0Five - 50 Minute Lessons • $75 Black or Red We Spread fy ~ 64.,-'=f) 4A

Second Child *$60 t. 3,\1 1 , <il, 1 3 i .4 / 44 :)Week of June 13th - 17th
N ,

Call to sign-up and for times available 1, 1 D. 11<2-62:--3-,4 }I
Need to brush up on the basics?

All Proceeds go <:
09=«t*) 'ISwimmer Refresher Course ~----1/.»tjiny/ towards the i''

,

ify.~41Intended for swimmers with some experience 1,41 3,-1
Monday, May 30th - Wednesday, June 1st C *20-{5 rj RCYFL Program ..

$50
Lessons given by Alaina Coguer: Cal} for information or set up a delivery timeAmerican Red Cross Life Guard/CPR Certified

(859)314-4999, (859) 533-3707 , 1Call 606-392- 1293 2-- ,

07/leave message i
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C.Al' t *t6)hb¥t/tfAY-te,S
, ~ eight grandchildren ; twenty ThelmaR~ /, r.,; m five great-grandchildren; as" AS'. , '. Lena Owens'* mi.4 1 well as a host of nieces/1 =.1 -#' /*.9''imi. 5 ..3& '.-0 :i '. '.4, ' -"* d'. t  nephew, friends/neighbors,-- 'flmizi .~b Besides her husband and Thelma Lena Owens, 96.
i 7 *»Id parents, she was preceded in of Mt. Vernon, widow 05.  ,] i  #UNY,5%/ill, -*06% & .-5/9//al//Mal death by five children: Alber[Owens, died Monday,4 141* 9- .

'
-f '-' 1 lic

1.4,641=1, 3 '.9& 6\.-  Leslie Woodall, Jimmy Health Hospital in Corbin.
% f T - - 11 4 1~ Charles '-Chunky" Woodall, March 28, 2016 at Baptist

. i / -- Woodall. Jenny Woodall and Funeral services will be

391 ' f1 ''i --- Ricky Woodall and a grand- conducted (today) Thursday.
, 2 child, Jason Woodall. March 31,20 16 at 1

Mable 15. Christeen RosemaryAllen Elizabetn . Visitation will be Thors- p.m. at the Chestnut Ridge
day, March 31st from 6-9 Church of Christ by Bros.

Cromer Rosemary Allen, 66, of Woodall p . m. and Friday, April 1st Ova Baker, Dale McNew,
Burdette E. Christeen Cromer, 75 , London , died Monday, Mrs. Elizabeth Woodall, Marvin E. Owens Home for follow in Lovell Cemetery at

from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the and Phillip Scott. Burial will

Mable Johnson Reppert of Mt. Vernon, died Mon- March 21,2016 at St. Joseph 96, of Brodhead, died Mon- Funerals. Burr.,
Burdette, 89, of Renfro Val- day, March 21,2016 at UK Hospital in London. She day, March 28; 2016 at the Funeral services will be . Friends may call at
ley, died Thursday, March Medical Center in Lexing- was born in Mt Vernon on Rockcastle Health and Reha- held Friday, April 1st at 1, Dowell & Martin Funeral
24,2016 atthe TeITace Nurs- ton. She was born in May 14, 1949, the daughter bilitation Facility. She was o m at the Mah·in E. Owens Home after 11 a.m, Thursing & Rehabilitation Center Rockcastle County on Sep- of William and Stella Hurley born on April 17, 1919 in Home forFunerals with Bro. day at the church.in Berea. She was born in tember 9,1940, the daugh- Morris. She was a home-  Corbin, a daughter of the late Randal Adams officiating. Acomplete obituary willWilmore on September 21, ter of the late Raymond L. maker, a member of Slate Bill and Maggie Vaughn Burial will follow in the appear in next week's Sig-1926, the daughter of an d Lissie MeFerron Mink. Lick Baptist Church, loved Northern: She attended nal.George Washington and She was a homemaker and spending time withherfam- Brodhead Baptist Church, Piney Grove Cemetery.

Condolences may be made at Visit ww*.DoweliMartin.coin to
Jessie Belle Johnson. She ily and grandchildren and and found great joy in guilt- ,n,w,Jnurrineo„ent##lendhon,e,com view online obituary.
was a member of the Buck- a member of Blue Springs enjoyed gardening. ing, flowers, cooking andChurch of Christ.eye Christian Church and She is survived by: her bingo. In 1937, she was Announcing the re-opening ofwas a retired busibess She is survived by: one husband. Donald Allen of united in marriage toson, James Edwin Cromer London; two daughters, Leonard Woodall, and from Ernie's T&M Market, LLCowner, having owned and of Mt Vernon; one daugh- Donna Sue and Larry that union came fifteen chil-operated local gift/antique
shops for over 65 years. She ter, Gail (Coy) Cromer of Roseberry of Farmersburg, dren.
loved to paint, quilt, cook, Mt. Vernon; two sisters, IN and Deborah Ann' and Tboseleft to celebrateher~ Discount & Salvage Grocery
md work in her flower and Fay Mink of Mt. Vernon and s teve Harrison of South life are her children: Benny Formerly Bill's This & That.

vegetable garden, and was Aileene Richardson of Point, OH; and four sisters, Woodall, Donnie (Carolyn)
an avid reader and writer. As Chilton, TX; two aunts, Pauline Jones of Annville, Woodall, Henry (Nadine) . 860 Richmond Street, Mt Vernon
she often demonstrated, she Mattie ~k:Ferron Mink and Judy Carpenter of Woodall, Jerry ( Verva) 606-256-1970loved "taking care of e,ery- Lela Mink; one brother-in,- Livingston, LindaRobinson Woodal], Teddy (Kim)law, Eddie B. (Cleta) of Brodhead, Knd Gail Woodall, Danny Woodall NOW OPEN: M-F 9-5 & SAT 9-2one'.

She is survived by: her Cromer; three sisters-in- Vaughn of Annville. Also and Brenda Woodall, all of
children, Larry Bennett law. Bernice Mink, Irene surviving are four grandchil- Brodhead, Glynn Rose Lake Large variety of discount groceries items:
Reppert of Lexington, Gary Sowder and' Wanda Jean dren, Adam Hughes, of Cincinnati, Oh, Betty LouMarcus (Genieve) Reppert Cromer; and several nieces, Rachael Nelson, Abigail Renner of Mt. Vernon, and canned goods, coffee,cereal, shack food,

. of Mt. Vernon, Dolore's nepbews and cousins. Also Hughes and Elijah Hughes. Patsy (Wayne) Schumacher candy and much more.Albright (Jim) Morris ofMt. surviving are: four grand- In addition to her parents. of Fairfield, Oh; twenty
Vernon  Dr. Carolyn Reppert children, Melissa and she wasprecededindeathby
Morris and husband Rodger Randy Renner, Teri Renner. three brothers, John, Jasper
Clay of Homasassa, FL, and David Cromer and Tabatha and Henry Morris and one
Kathryn Reppert (Darrell ) Cromer : and five great sister, Imogene MeQueen, We Make FuneralEnsor ofDanville; two sis- grandchildren, Lara Funeral services were
ters, Evelyn Johnson Griffin Renner, Lizabeth Renner, conducted'Thursday, March
Keller of Marshall, MI and Zack Renn6r, Rayleigh 24, 2016 at the Dowell &
Linda Johnson McKinney of Cromer and Katie Renner, Martin Funeral Home Planning EasierManchester, TN; her grand- all of Mt. Vernon. Chapel by Bro. Trevor
children, Rebecca Albright In addition to her par- Brummett. Burial was in
Toy, Jessica Albright Leith, ents, she was preceded in Red Hill Cemetery.
Michael Stephen Albright, dtath by: her husband, Gar- Pallbearers were: James More and more people are pre-arranging funeral services, for them-

- Emily Farrah Reppert Craig, ner Cromer; infant sister,· Michael Allen, Jimmy· selves or for loved ones. t
Marcus Aaron Reppert, Juanita Mink; and one Clark, Jr, Adam Hughes,
Tanah Ensor MeGuffey, brother, Arlie Mink. ~ Elijah Hughes, Jamei ' Ill Our lifetime. we make extensixe plans for major events, such as
Charles Benjamin Reppert, Funeral Servicds' were Stewart, and Jacob Vaughn. baptisms, graduations or weddingsi Pre-arratiging a fuheral is a simple :
Aimee Morris Tackett , conducted Friday, March Wsit www.DoweliMartin .com,
Zachary Morris. and Kim- 25, 2016 at the Dowell & to view online obituary. , ~ matter that gives you peace ofmind in knowing your personal wishes , ,
berly Morris Button: and her Martin Funeral Home , ..24,:·:S»'.-2,13,--ill€·„,>,; ":,' ~,T '.1 will be met. Prepayment is not required, although many different

.great grandchildren. Lauren Chapel by Bro. Barney _1;.* 4~41~91 Payment options are available.
Aveiy Toy. Cboper Albtight Ow,ens. Burial was in High
Leith, Ansley Toy, Madeline DryCemetery ***14$*Te{1 Pre-planning is an immeasurable gift for) our family. For more de-
Toy, Walker Carson Craig, Pallbearers were: David 2*fAJC'< r2TS)2-~ tails on funeral planning, call us or stop by our office and we willWyatt Kincaid Craig, Wrett Cromer, Doug Cromer, discuss the complete funeral arrangement process with you.Isaac Craig, Landon Marcus Julian Cromer, Eric ' 2,, '- -,2 - 9,473 1Reppert, Nicholas Zade McCracken, Arlis tit_- . ] ], F·*~Reppert, Alivia Gail McFerron. Randy Renner. 2'.ry'' , I.

Reppert, Gage MeGuffey, and Zachary Renner. 'fIL- ,- -·.. 4*.,]fi~ ' , . ·'. ..S
Piper MeGuffey, Skyler Please visit

,
, 253 - - -..4 J . 2... /:'

Morris, Tate Button, Garrett www.Dowel[Martin.coin to view ~ 1 - 1'i
..'.

Button , and Marissa Button. online obituary.
Also surviving are her step- -
children , Rudy (Carol )  Donald Benji Lawson 1

4 jBurdette of Brodhead, Kay Harlan Benjamin (Benji)
(Luke) Mullins ofBerea, and Renner Lawson, 40, of Brodhead,
Jeffery K. (Treena) Burdette Donald Lee Renner, 55, died Saturday, March 26,
of Mt. Vernon. of Irvine, formerly of Mt. 2016 at home surrounded by 42== 61* f-- - 1 -- ~-,#'7-1 ,=1{2 '.. Aj -8*=,2/1 ,She was preceded in Vernon, died Monday, family. He was born August
death by: her first husband, March 21,2016 athishome. 31, 1975 in Mt. Vernon, a m===ts====a;===*v,s.
Marcus Eugene Reppert; Born in Rockcastle County, son of Barbara Sturgill .illial.illil~*,TA ''2 » =. ,-I- A. '' -3-/,/ ,
her second husband, Dr. he was the son of the late . Lawson Durham and Gary

 Mili."immi.4/kzr . ~

=N=m =r=t=granddaughter, Amandi and found great pleasure in :Ffi-- , i '.In -

Nicole Reppert; three broth- born December 26, 1960.
".

ers, I«dtel  Mullins, Ray Jr. He had enjoyed teaching the outdoors, particularly =2 -
children at 4-H and instruct- fishing. He had previously Ftinerat ch,*el tritb colnfortablepeits u'itb back st*portandseatingcapac y o 115Johnson, and James E. . been employed at Henson

Johnson; and a sister, Bar- ing Conceal Carry Classes.
He also loved playing thd , Stone Quarry in Mt. Vernon.

bara Davenport. Those left to celebrate his : ~ / -. i'.- «_ ., „.-, 1

Funeral services were guitar: He was of the Bap- life are: his mother, Barbara - :-1 -2, 45«,95»4245 ''°>9€,c '«6 044,6,7.-f ,

conducted Tuesday, March tist faith. Sturgill Lawson Durham of , , , *i* -'' ..,. L-- 1,-,-,,3,1,-:1{bil,)3< -,~ti:.:,-,~35''ti-43 .1 ~29, 2016 at the Dowell & He was also preceded in Brodhead; his fatber, Gary ---0 -, S.-.61 ',.~ -,>' '~ j,~]/,i,-~]43*fij-:{f<%>4*.s,f ~,]~,-.~jMartin Funeral Home death by his brother, Rev. Lawson of Mt. Sterling; the , 1  0*g! 3. 2
Chapel by Dr. Mike Bryant Jackie Renner. loving mother of his chil- 144 .9, '61 Ka, ,- A' ·2,4, M 1 4-z,·i #~~jfibit', 4
and Bro. Marcus Reppert. Survivors include a num- dren, Lesa Burke; his son, -I,47* z 9- - 1 _ , ',. fL .*. t:y A 1Burial was in Elmwood beroffirst cousins and close Christopher Toby Lawson of r,411 ' 11 9
Cemetery. friends. Sandhill; his daughter, Kayla , 34<42 F: &

Pallbearers were: The family has chosen
Michael Albright, Corey private services. his brothers, Robert Wayne g

, Leadit~''Charles B~~'amin Co~ionish'Ile~312~e 3 Anna Margaret Stevens of
Lawson and companion . ~

 ~*4,§5f*2'~ I.I ~. r . 93 r &&#1 3/> . 6 -1 1Reppert, and Marcus Richmond is in charge of Brodhead and David Lee ,-,~S=#r-*·*4*-,3~ /
Reppert. Honorary pallbear- the arrangements. .„,k=*=Gr»-, b DrA%-Ed ' SY,Jibj/- 31 7:7 #' , ' 11 2Durham of Winchester; spe-
ers were: Roy Mack Allen, To view online obit!,ary ·  cial aunt and uncle , Kenneth , ;j
Hubert Chasteen, Jr,  Dwight - visit www cpdli.cum and Dora Sturgill; aswellas , ,-==-321..,'... ..'' , W.-3,:-''l.,'' - ':.4 , . 1 ,]j;. di
Davenport, Leroy Griffin. a host of aunts, unclds,
PaulMENew, Rodger Mor- ~anCY J.  nieces , nephews, cousins ,
ris, Herman Smith. and Dale Couch ''. '. ' , '

friends and neighbors. He -£44-: -- '.
Winstead. was preceded in death by a , 4
Visit www.DoweliMartin com to Nancy J. Couch, 55 , of sister, Teresa Lawson Willis. 4

view online obituary. Orlando, wife of Robert Funeral ser, ices were Osirsotaril,nt lounge o#ers a qi,ietpeace ofsolitude witbhealing riewsofnature
Couch, Jr., died Sunday, conducted Tuesday, March · 1

Mann Chrysle£,r · March 27,2016 at her 29, 2016 at Marvin E.
home. Funeral services Owens Home for Funerali

1 d Credit were conducted Wednesday . with Bro. Phillip Doan and .
1 ~[Approval March 30, 2016 at the Bro. Dennis Doan officiat-

t . ' lip 11- .,ri-6-._6 1 Dowell & Martin Funeral . ,ing. Burial was in the Kirby · -ry. I

~~~ the Couch Family Cern-'=  Casketbearers w'ere: ·:, ''~'~'~~' Home Chapel. Burial was in ' Celnetery at Calloway, . '5,4 ', '

~,s~'me..· : Imp„ ·'ma,1 -111.... HU ./*. etery. Toby Lawson, Jay Lawson,

859. 625 . 1422 / A complete obituary will Ingan Coffey, Tayler Burke. phong A,:yvi,w Day w Nigh: - Localt¥ 256.2345 or toi»ce 1-888.825-2345
appear in next week's Sig- Vernon Thomas and Roy 24 Hour Obit Line 606-256-5454 • www. coxfuneralhomeky. commann Visitwww DowelIMartin.coin to
nal. Sturgill.

Condolences may be made at Mt. Vernon, Kentucky
#-M'M'J?,an hieowen,y/imeralhome.com Iview online obituary. j
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66Points East"- ** 8% .0.6 . .. . I
(Continued from A-2) had called every animal she is, in fact, of the female Gish told me they were at hunts even though we did in her mouth. It was dead Z

every bone in its body, but shelter within a 30 mile ra- persuasion. theonsetoftheplague, last not see the results. At first before it knew what hit it. i
we told ourselves that we'd dius and been adamantly in- In the meantime and as October. I thought she might have cut I thought to myself that i
give it a meal, put a pet car- formed that there was no you already know if you The cat, which I have herself, but we could find no Cooney was finally earning i
rier with a warm blanket out room at the inns. We've regularly read this column, taken to calling Cooney be- sign of wounds. her keep for the cheapo, i
on the porch so it would be boasted about how friendly we are plagued with cause of the rings around I actually witnessed Dollar Stord,10 ]b bags of i
out of the weather and that she is to dozens of people varmints that are destroying her tail, has killed 3 of them Cooney makeakilllast Fri- Everpetcatfood we'vebeen i
itwould probably go home we know to love cats, but or lawn. We previously andpresentedus withtheir day afternoon. She was feeding her. Rest assured M
the next day. Now we are nobody wants this one, nor thought the despicable crea- carcasses in the last 10 stretched out on the top that Fancy Pants would 2
convinced that some irre- has any animal shelter been tures were moles but the days. l've seen blood on porchstep sunning herself never touch the stuff but Q
sponsible, good -for-noth- willing to take her off our unwanted cat who now calls her front paws a couple of when all of a sudden she Cooney loves it.
ing, low-life, numbskull hands. We are still trying our' front porch home has other times thatdid not in- sprang into a stalking Still, I don't have :
drove by anddropped her tofindherahome and I am proven invery certain terms volve apresent which I crouch and ever hair on her $100.00 and change lying
off in our yard. reasonably sure that, after thattheyarevoles, just like now believe to be indica- back was sticking straight aroundto have Cooney

A week later Loretta my discreet examination, Mountain Eagle Editor, Ben tions of succesbful vole UP. spayed and ,#e simply do .
- , She literally slithered not need another cat. ,

66Letters" - down the porch steps and As far as Loretta is con- i
out onto the lawn. Iquickly cerned, Fancy Pants is, :

(Cont. from A2) glanced around to make already,one cat too many. *
that there was something contact information. ' Thank you to all w ho to the Welfare Office and sure she was not setting out So, If you are looking for a
wrong with the engine. After hugs allaround, I participated in the Mt. IGAShopping Center. 83% to attackone ofthe numer- very friendly: proven vole

l've nodoubt thatif l'd left broken-hearted butcon- Vernon Pedestrian/Bicycle of the survey takers said· ousrobins that arenormally slayer who would, most
known tocal]Perry initially, fident that Rudy was in Survey. 163 surveys were they would walk at Lake hopping around the yard likely be atop notch mouser
he'd have gotten me offthat good hands. Perry andAmy returned. I would like to Linville if a walking path during day light hours, but given the right circum-
roadside quickly. AAA Dis- were, without a doubt, the share some of our findings: were developed. I actually saw no sign of life stances, give Loretta or me
patch took 3 1,/2 hours. most genuinely kind and Five times as many 1'11 continue to update other than Cooney. a call at
Perry could've also rented caring human beings l've people reported they did not you on the progress Rock- Suddenly she pounced, 859-925-2105
me a car, or provided trans- ever met. I'll be forever currently was as those that castle Health Community snarled loudly, and began or email
portation to local lodging grateful thatthey were there did walk. Not enough side- Coalition makes ' as we vigorously shaking the vole ikeadains@aol.com.
and fixed my car the next for me that night. walks/bike lanes and too strive to make Mt. Vernon
morning. I didn't take ad- Connie Norris many cars on the road were and Rockcastle County a .
vantage of those services Howell, Michigan cited as the main hindrances more walkable and bicycle- Rockcastle Community
only because I had non-re- to walking and biking. Lo- , friendly community.
fundable lodging reserved cations that participants Nancy Keber Bulletin Board
in Lexington that night and, Thank you... would like to walk more Facilitator of Rockcastle Sponsored Sysince my car was okay to Dear Editor, safely were West Main and Healthy Community
drive, planned to return it to Coalition f Cox Funeral Ho,neABRA to fix the botched
repair. 66rl.J.'S" Family On·ned & Operated SI,Ice 1907

It was after 10 p.m. by (Cont. from Al) 80 Maple Drive, Mt. Vernon, 1* Ph. 256-2345
the time I left Perry's shop. ebrate Easter, she said. dinating cup. The color tab- usually put' a cross on the Toll Free 1-888-825-2345 • 24 Hour Obic Line 256-5454 : -
When I asked what I owed Well. in all of my three lets were just a little larger yellow eggs and violets on www.coxfuneralhome{*com :for his time and effort, he or four years of life's expe- than an aspirin: Then, about the purple ones. The eggs Bookmobile Schedule, · refused to take any money riences, l'd never heard of a tablespoon of vinegar was were so pretty, it seemed a Monday,April 4th: Child Development. Seek n' Learn,from me. Who does that? such a thing...it must have added to the cup. I liked to shame to break them to eat, Tick-Toe, Lisa's Little People. Tuesdays April 5th: MapleBut what Perry did for been a miracle. I knew that watch it bubble and fizz to- but they- were just right for Grove, Orlando, Climax. Wednesday, April 6th:me that evening went wa~ by the way she explained it, gether with the dye tablet. hiding.beyond dealing with my car. it was something special. I Then, the hot water was One yer, when I was Calloway, Red Hill, Sand Hill. Livingston, Lumero, Pine

I arrived at his shop, a pondered the idea and won- added. I didn't think those about seven or eight, my Hill.
traumatized. sol)bing old dered about it and how it eggs would ever hard boil, Grandma Norton gave me a Rockcastle Democratic Party Conventi,m
lady in blood-soaked happened. We went inside but when they were ready nice white Bible. Istillhave The Rockcastle County Deinocratic Party will hold pre-.
clothes, with my beloved and I announced whatMom the fun began. it, too. I carried it to church, cioct conientions April 2nd at the. Limestone Grille
Rudy's lifeless body had told roe like it was a The coloring took place alldressed upinthosepretty sunroom starting atlOa.m. Allregistered Deinocrats in
wrapped in a blanket in the ' new concept that nobody on an antique Hoosier cabi- little fritly dresses that little Rockcastle County are welcome to participate. This is a
car. Perry was incrediblY had ever known before. netcounter that I still have. girls used to wear, with vitally important first step in our four year reorganiza-
compassionate, treating me ' I remember, also, the egg v~hat funitwas! Thereused white anklets, scratchy tion. The next step occurs on April 16th when the execu=
like a cherished friend or coloring. Mom would hard- to be transferable decals to slips, and slick-bottom, too- tive committee is elected. Entering into this process will
family member rather than boil about two dozen eggs. put' on the colored eggs tight white or black shoes, help us understand how our party in Kentucky is orga-a stranger. He called his She would put cheesecloth when they were dry. We depending on the season. nized. This is your chance to enter into the process- and
wife. Amy. who came into in the pot so the eggs , , make a difference.
the shop and did the same. wouldn't break. While they 66Aces" US 25 Yard SaleThey offered to take care of boiled, we would mix up the June 2, 3 and 4, 2016. 5th Annual US 25 Yard Sale.Rudy for me, taking him to dye. She had some (Continued from A-2)

Woodfin. MC and Rocky IR,p, TN to Richuood, KY. Thethe vet for cremation the Fiestaware dishes (you llY give them that "You should move to Nashville. You are nation's 4113 longest yard sale event. 859.779-3005 or -|-next day, or to bury him. know, the ones that each awesome" ~peech.- , ' litips:www.facebook,comiUS 25 YARD SALE,We discussed private placesettingwasonecolor). So, how was I to believe my friends. In fact some of the - Nd Permit Testilig 'cremation. return of Rudy's She ha]d settings of yellow, same ones who told me'I was pretty goo'd; told that other According to Circuit Clerk Eliza York, there will be nocremains and payment ar- blue, green, etc.,and she put guy he was great and I knew better. So, why should I be- pennit testing on March 25th. due to the holiday.rangements and I left my the color tablet in the coor- lieve thein?
Though there are times that honesty is indeed the best Vietnam and Vietnam Era Veterans

I HAILEY SCOVILLE 1 policy, it's the art of choosing those times that is difficult American Legion Post 71 would like to contact Vietnwn,

-IBON , to understand: and Vietnam Era Veterans concerning important eients '
1 11 11 Truc I guess the world would be a wild place filled with dis- Lhat will be hortoring your service to our countly. Please I

1~~~ - ATTORN EYS A'r 1.AW,-- appointed people ~·ho are all divorced if fibs didn't exist. bend your name, mailing address und eniail addie,s to:
We just have to try to find a happy medium in there PO Box 1467. Mt, Vernon, Ky. 40456 by no later than {

Hailey Scoville Bonham and Brittany N. Riley somewhere and always tell the truth....unless it would hurt Mwch 18, 2016 or send info to info@snapp.net or call ·
are proud to announce their New location someone. 606-256-9814.

[7 222 WEST ~Vr,» RY I guess the old saying is,true for married couples. "The Hot Rod Sign-ups Begin
truth shall set you free!" - Hot Rod Sign-ups for 3,4 and 5 yearolds willbe heldtheDivorce l Child Custody I Child Support ! Car Accidents first and second weekends of April at Godfather's PizzaCriminal Defense I Personal Injury _ 1 66Memories" from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. The cost is $40 per child. Adult

4.48 .'-1- ~hirts will be available for $13 (extra dollar per x)  at the--- ~ - - T:*3 14 (Cont. from Af)
. - . . · sign-up. The ,hirts this year will carry a picture of the

Patsy was a couple of years older than I, but we were late Anthony Reams' car. Hot Rod coaches teach the ba-
great friends during our high school days hnd spent a lot of sics of the game but the main objective is to have fun.

8 , . ~ time together. When she enrolled at the University of Ken- The s:eason begins the last Saturday in April There will
. 4*jiv -F, 4 - ik :- ' 9 kil 3 tucky, we stayed in touch. On several occasions, I drove be a picnic the second week end of July to end the sea-

1 i her back to Lexington after she and her college friends had son.\ -< come home on the weekends for a visit to Mt. Vernon. I Alpha Recovery
- i../t: A '::I ''14,;*Ifilwitpt'**/18101 also recall that it w'as Patsy who gifted me with my very

ri. _ 8*160'impry'.rfia. first UKsweatshirt. I wore that shirtuntil it was completely Alpha Recovery, a program promoting freedom from ad-
diction, not a life long struggle with drugs, alcohol or

1 \ j-,4-1 ''---- T-'---,-10'' 1---«,1,?-r--i--~ -)Ni'_  1--~-@1 worn toshreds. Because ofher influence, and my friend=~ anything else, meets each Sattirday from 3 to 4 p.m. at
0,9,_-,- -" ' I.,_'-s ' - -''- ..-Z - 5'1 ship nith Penny Nunnelley, I too attended UK after my Chestnut Ridge Church of God i~ Mt Vernon. Thegroup-' #if~_*F,(4124*Ali ,flt,-- dat*1=1 graduation from Mt. Vernon High School in the fall of 1962. A led by Ray Owens andrommy andGina Dooley. -'TheI always felt special when I ~pent time at Uncle Jesse

and Aunt Jack's,home. I suppose it had a lot to do with the past does not ha, e to be your prisoii. You have a ;oice in ·
fact that we were family, but they also made all of Patsy's your destiny. You have a choice iri the path you take."

,*41 Lticado For more hiformaticm, call 606-308-5593. ·friends feel welcome. Her home was just a fun place to1 Celebrate Recovery. .- .. 4.,ep. ' , gather, and the games were also special. I don't think I ever

~» *  606-86226800 a feeling that they already knew how I felt. at the Community Outreach Center irt Brodhead. Cel-
told them how much I loved visiting their home, but I have Celebrate Recovery classes are held every Monday night ,

,

C You can reach me at ihe,11*man@a#.net oryou can dmp me a /ine at ebrate Recovery isa 12-step Christ-centered program and .
2167 Furnace Road - Stanton, KY 40380. 1 apprec late your suggestions is a safe place to share and begin healing from all hurts,

,

and comments.) hang-ups and habits. Meal at 6 p.m. Music 6:45 p. m.
. ILarge Group 7 p.m. Signatures available for court, pro- ,

 -1
AUTO 1 HOME i LIFE i BUSINESS i A MEMBER SERVICE i KYFB.COM bation and snap. For more information, please call Chris

- ~ Martin 606-308-3368.
,

DAR Meetings :

If Kentucky Farm Bureau isn't looking can Revolution meets the first Monday of each month, i
The Rockcastle Chapter of the Daughters of the Ameri- i

September-May at 6 p.m. at First Christian Church in - ,
Mt. Vernon. All prospective members are welcome to ,out for you, then just look out. . aitend.

Brodhead Lodge Meeting ,
The Brodhead Masonic Lodge #566 meets every third .

Ilia---c- .... -™1 Who's behind you when you are behind the wheel? Saturday at 7 p.m, on Main Street in Brodhead above ~
- ' Brodhead Pbatmacy. .NIMITV~#L API Talk to a Kentucky Farm Bureau agent today Alcoholics Anonymous ,

All//IM-<i ./ about the variety of affordable auto policies and ~ Ak·oholics Anonymous meets Tuesday nights at 8 p.m.. '- 'm
behind Our Lady of Mt. Vernon Church on Williams St. '494 ./L.IW 4 ~ money-saving discounts availablet in Mt, Vernon.

Kiwanis Club Meetings .'' i'm ' 1115.ounrs .ubject Lo elig;bility.
The Rockcastle Kiwanis Club meets every Thursday atMarlene Lawson, Agency Mgr. noon at the Limestone Grill, Everyone is invited. '

li -- Shelly Mullins - Agent : John Lawson - Agent Historical Society Hours
i The Rockcastle Historical Society is open on MondaysU.S. Hwy. 25 S. · Mt. Vernon , from 10 a.m, to 2 p.m. in the RTEC garage building.

606-256-2050 American Legion Post 71
American Legion Post 71 meets the second Thursday at
6 p.m. of}:ach month at the Limesione Grill. Commander

KENTUCKY FARM BUREAU rd(4114~1 BIG ON COMMITMENL* Tommy Hodges invites alI Rockcastle reterans to join-

- ' - and ahmen.f~Kii#/ : this organization that honorai American soldiers, sailors

1
. ''1

.
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- The Rockcastle Rockets baseball team picked up three wins this past week bling-.--_ 5 -. -4- I J I - -r
ing their record to 7.4 on the season. The Rockets beat Russell County 1-0 last

-

Friday night, Mercer County 4-2 on Saturday and Estill County 11-2 Toesday.
Eldon Simpson is shown above getting a hit in Rocket baseball action. Rocket

They had losses to Meade County and North Lhurel. Shown above is outfielderbaseball will host Whitley County this Friday night at 6 p.m. and will travel ,
 Mikey Tomlinson. (Baseball photos by Jamie Cornelius).' Saturday to Knox Central for a 2 p.m. matchup.

-- - 4 4 --- -1 Kentuckv Alield Outdoors • Security systems
- * f j -Farm ponds and small , h5 1-7.e • Surveillance camera

•Home automation

2 -* , *--<, *.3 -- = - 1 lakes offer excellent fishing if < 1 » spitems~4.f-:r~' ~6' ~-___' < ~~~ . Driveway alert systems
'f - - When air temperdturds bass in water a foot deep. , • Computer repair

,-- - .- crest the 70-degree mark for Walk softly, keep low and .9*0. - • Wireless networking
t- the first time in March, an- wear drab colors, even if the , 1= 4 solutiotls

3 1 glers swarm reservoirs, and water is muddy. Careless an- Security o f • Low inonthly
state-owned lakes to fish. glen who stomp around the » Lt,cidir w'ned slutioris moftitoring payments

- f- The warm weather stirs up shoreline may notice V- and*rated CallJorafree estimate
high expectations, but [hese shaped wakes heading offto-
anglers often return home ward deeper water formed by David Coffey - 606-308-2798 • Kevin Rader - 606-308-2648

, fruitrated after a fishless day. largemouth bass spooked
- - , - These big waters still re- from their shallow lairs. 1

,-7.2, , tain their winter cold and a These fish wont bite again ~ (hurch on the Rock
- few' days of shirt-sleeve forhours.

weather doesn't warm them Bluegill anglers can find
up enough to get largemouth great sport in early spring on Garments of Praise
bass, bhiegill or catfish ac- farm ponds or small lakes. ~
tive. They still feel the leth- Water clarity dictates how Consignment Saleargy of winter. and where to fish.

Farm ponds and small Murky to muddy water ~
lakes less than,10 acres are means  anglers should fish ~ April 7th = 9th. » Senior Rocket Hailey Harper has been on a tear this the perfect antidote for this small in-line spinners or 1- ~

past week in softball action. Harper had two ,situation. Their small size inch white or yellow curly I
homeruils and keven RBI in the Rockets' 19-6 win and relatively shallow waters tailed grubs near any avail- ~ Friday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
over Southwestern Pulaski Monday night. The Rock- warm up quicker in spring able cover. Many farm ponds ~
ets will host North Laurel this Thursday night at 6 than large reservoirs sprawl- are simp19 gouged out bowls Saturday 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
p.m. The team is also hosting a "Where's the Beach ing over thousands of  acres in the ground and have little
Classic" this weekend. The girls will face Bourbon or state-owned lakes several to no fish holding cover. Sim- ~ The chul-ch is located on JAvy. 2.5 betl,veen
County Friday night at 5 :30 and Rowan County Sat- hundred acres in size. ply cover water with these ~ , Berea and Richmond
urday at 10:00 a.m. The extended warm front lures until a bluegill strikes. 1. 00*LA**~*8*%~A(ft#M*%lK*%*l#LNiVA~*AF*R#*RA'*AMI#*~*4*4#54~WMI

forecasted for this week is the in clear water, fish
4 1 , ideal situation to catch the redworms near cover either

~ bigiest largemouth bass of on the bottom or suspended '4--

- the year, "Alotof those large- under a bobber, threaded on -
-1, - mouth bass are moving up a No. 6 Aberde,912 499k, Pot-- '0 -. - ,,3 9 r

j -- ihto-shallow waterwiththese -tom fishing *brk,$2,bemli,on" f ,.' 1 ' ,.' 4 . ~ -2 -- - -
2 ~1'-rt•)" 9 , + 1 -warm temperailires~ said bright_days. 1 I... A

,' Jeff Crosby, Central Fisher- The new soft baits de-, 0-4  &4 -ies District biologist for the signed for panfish that broad-
' Jr '; 9*1 -7 1 1 Kentucky Department of cast scent work extremely
--.x~ '' '~-  Fish and Wildlife Resources. well fished on the bottom or

I, .4 -'54?~'4- 6~ ' "If we get a nice warm rain to tip a 1/32-ounce yellow , '
.,, 7 74 1 coming up this week, the feather jig fished near cover ' ,

I .4 +4 I '*31 watertemperatures willjump and suspended under a bob- :12141*. 1, 1014- j - 3 and it will be 'katy bar the ben3- -

·' - 3 door'. The big gals are mov- Prolific breeders, keeping BOOKS FOR BIKES
ing up right now. It is going and eating bluegill benefits CELEBRATION
to get hot." , the pond or small lake and :Dtr.nit, •s f.,I 23.01* Air rtt... -

r --- Three days or more of air provides a tasty, nutritious , z.„ i 446' .*,13 V~i &: L.&, .9 '

or less, especially after upper wd of a farm pond or

4-I, , temperatures warmer than 70 meal as well. ; 1.-113.- *41% 1. 20,4

91'.--L degrees bring largemouth Channel catfish move to- 4 * pat

bass into water two feet deep 'ward the shallow flats of the

March rains color the water. 51:nail coves in the section far-
They nudge their noses right thest from the dam in a small' '

Senior Amber Collins puts down a slap bunt in soft- up on the bank and hide in lake during a March warm FMB*~un'A
ball action this past week.' The Rockets are 6-4 on shoreline cover, small cuts in front. Rains that tint the wa-
the season *ith wins over Harrison County, 12-2 and the bank or even among ter with runoff draw huge King's Eye Care

1 Ryte, 8-2,last weekend in the Lady Raider Triangle. clumps of shoreline grass numbers of catfish into these
The ;Irls lost a close one Monday night to Madison that extend out into the lake. spots, gorging on worms
Southern, 3. 1. They travel to Garrard County next Largemouth bass use ob- flushed into the pond or lake . "Our Focus is. Monday for a 4 p.m. game and will host Somerset jects such as stumps, rocks, Nightcrawlers threaded '
dext Tuesday at 6 p.m. (Softball phoths by Minnie grass clumps or fallen tree onto a 4/0 circle hook and
Kirby). tops as reference points in bottom fished in these areas on Your Eyes"

muddy water, much as hu- can lead to some of the fast- . ---<.:.*:94.1

Forest Service increases watch for mans use objects to navigate est catfish action of the year. Dr. Gary E. King , , '* ' 9 - '%'*4,
a dark room. , Dead minnows, chicken liv-

illegal taking of slippery elm bark Parallel the bank with a ers or commercial prepared & Dr. Sarah King
brown and orange shallow- stink baits all work for chan- - OptometristsOver the past several other forestproduct, except running, square-billed nels in small lakes and farm

years, the market for me- as authorized by a special- crankbait and retrieve it as ponds in murky water or Eye Exanis , Contact Lenses , Glassesdicincl herbs has been on use authorization, timber slowly as the lure allows. A clear.
the rise. One of the prod- sale contract, or Federal 4-inch green pumpkin-col- The warm winds of March Evening Appointments Available
ucts in demand is the bark law or regulation" is pro- ored lizard rigged weightless are here. Forgo the big lake -, -- ... , -
from slippery elm trees hibited (36 CFR, Section with a 3/0-worm hook and andhitasmaillake or farm ~,---441-6<-6-'{*fi< ,-*~7* 1:r>
(Ulmus rubra). '261.6h). crawled slowly along the bot- pond instead. Remember,the i -_-- - *I-]~-7 1- 61*01., ,/ i#L &

The inner layer of slip- "The theft of natural re- tom is deadly in this situa- new fishing license year be-
pery elm bark contains a sources from national for- tion. gan March 1 and you must -- - - 2431.':  '210*>fil/11/igel-like substance that is est lands can lead toaspe- ' A 1/8- or 3/16-ounce now purchaseanew one be- E- -
presumed to bea soothing cies' demise," added Tay- blackjig paired withablack fore fishing in 2016. 109 Boone St. •. Berea, KY 40403
agent for sore throat, gas- lor. ' and blue trailer also excels as Author Lee McCIellan is a nation- w#w. eyedoctorberea.net
trointestinal problems, and "As an example, gin- does a 4-inch boot-tailed ally award-winning associate ed,-

skin irritations. seng has been illegally re- grub in the pumpkin pepper tor for Kentucky Afield magazine
-..-...-*.-/--.*-'.--..#.-*...~ ..-V*M..'-.---..&---..9.....-. + I

. r,cach year, wt have moved frompublic lands in color. These lures work well

Anthe Marlene Lawsonseen a steady increase in the eastern United States m both murky and clear wa- Stop by and see
~ the number of slippery elm for decades, causing seri- ter.Banks that falloff quickly

 me.&3= ies.]
treesbeing stripped of their ous decline and even ex- DIL .. *. for allyour life -and
bark," said Forest Botanist tirpation of this plant in into deeper water are best for

David Taylor with the some forest areas." fishing a parallel retrieve for health insura*ce needs!
Daniel Boone National Other forest products largemouth, with the dam You can have an

face being the paramount (606)Forest. commonly removed from choice on small lakes.
"For these trees, it's a national forest lands in- March rains that cloud the affordable nianaged care I

death sentence. The trees clude timber, mosses alid w:~ter also pull largemouth , '. 256-2050- die within a year once their lichens, wildflowers and into shallow waters in coves plan with the /teedom ofbark has been removed, rocks. None of these re- on small lakes and the upper
since the inner layer of the sources can be taken with- end of farm ponds. Any iso-
bark provides for the flow out a permit. lated cover on the shallow choice and thesecurity of
~~ujrients that sustain the ga]T~hk~lpgp~~~~.~lil~~ ~sjish oa~idditl~ir.obe~ ~i~li C, '1:.tuij.t' 401 'The taking of slippery sources on national forest tion, the lizard or the grub. Anthem Blue Cross and
elm bark from trees on na- lands, the public is encour- Cast on th~ bank and gently 1
tional forest land is illegal. aged to report the theft of pull the lure int<i the water to 'Blue Shield - Blue Access. \t#36€y ~

. Under the 36 Code of Fed- forest products by calling avoid spooking fish.
eral Regulations, "remov- 859.745.3100. r - Stealth is vitally impor- Visit ws on tbe Internet at bftps://wwmlej~fb.com/rockcastte/insltranee/
ing any timber, tree or tant to footihg largemouth
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66Bees"
(Continued from fronO

suggests that  anyone who happy, happy, happy," said "Albert Einstien said that Brock at(606) 386-1890 or Someone will come tothe completed the BiannuAl
sees a swarm of bees, call Brock. when the honey bees ail die Faulkner at (606) 758-8635 bee hive and remove them Lake Cumberland Beekeep-
them immediately. "We are In association with the out, humans will follow in or email at free of charge. ersAssociation class in Be6-
offering this as a free com- national and state bee keep- four years. And they are dy- cdougbrock@hotmall.com. Brock and Faulkner each keeping in 2015.
munity service. People ers associations, similar ing out every year now,
sholild call us. We know groups are forming across said Brock. 1 1 I
how to take care of bees and the country and Brock and Anyone who see a »
can move them to a safe Faulkner are doingtheir part swarm ofbees in the wild ' ' , L 1place where the bees will be for the local bees. or ina building, should call , ~1 ,- C

14 - 1 1

66Inmate" .

,
,

(Continued from front) 1, 1 , 1 '
, 2

to participate in the local There is also a suicide assistants workhardtokeep , ' - ~ 1 , -~ , j -, , j
work-release program. watch room where a single his prisoners safe, he main- 4. ~1' ,

: 1"Most inmates want to par- inmate may be kept and tains a discipline and regi- L ,1ticipate in that because it's monitored throughout the ment during rehabilitation.
a chance to get outside," day. "There's a delicate bal- 1 - -4
said McClure. There are also unsched- ance here between taking j -'-- /1 r , „ , 7

4

The local detention cen- uled, surprise inspections care of ourinnlates andpro- i 1  ,-,
 'a 31 1. - 1 -1 -7terhas 10 cells of differing occasionally ofthe cells for tecting their safety andpro- I . I -

r 1 -- 1 1
\ rl

sizes. Some cells hold upto the protection of the in- viding forrealneeds while , 9 1 ,20, inmates while the mates. In fact, McClure not making it a pleasant ~ ' - : L : 3 1smaller cells hold only two. sometimes enlists the help place to be," said mcClure. ~
Which prisoneris lodged ofthe Mount Vernon Police "Jail is not supposed to be a 1

in which cell is determined Department K-9 unit to motel room with room ser- 1
by illness and whether the search each cell for contra- vice. It has to be a place The Lake Cumberland BeekeepersAssociation (LCBA) held an area meeting open
prisoner could be a danger band. where people do not want to to the public last week. Pictured are from left: David E. Gilbert, President of the
to himself or others. While McClure and his go." LCBA; C. Douglas Brock, member of the 2015 Beekeepers Class of LCBA which

ia a biannual bee school sponsored by the LCBA and member of LCBA; Dr. Tammy
66Robbery" Horn Potter, Kentucky State Apiarist who started Coal Country Beeworks and

(Continued from front) # works with coal companies to modify their reclamation ivith pollinator habitats;
Audy Faulkner, member of LCBA and completed the 2015 Beekeepers Class; and '

only to find there was no ments before Mcintosh ar- he plans to install steel bars
way into the phamaceutical rived at the scene. on every window and door. Ray Tucker, Jr., a member of LCBA and the 2016 President of the Kentucky State

Beekeepers Association. (Photo by Tony Sayloi )
area from that office. "These people know -

Finally, the intruder used there are no police in Brod-

444 , 
* Z f '0-e.. *''  *,4-'.*., f''*,f'' >''I" 

--, ,

tile iron bar to break the roll- head and they have to come 66Meth"
up window and then crawl from Mount Vernon. They (Continued from front)
over the counter. know they have plenty of Upon serving a warrant time. degree/first offense, Posses- not stop," said Mcintosh.

According to pharmacist time. Especially if they have on Jack Coleman, 30, of While on a domestic sion of a Controlled Sub- Deputies expect mor&
Howard Sayjor, drugs were someone sitting on High- Mount Vernon, a search of Violence call, McInstosh stance first degree,/first of- calls now that summer is
taken that are valued at sev- way 150 watching for the Coleman and his vehicle, said he spotted a bottle of fense, Possession of Drug approaching. "It never fail£
eral thousand dollar but the police to show 'up," said turned up meth and other pills in the home of Cecil Paraphernalia and Tamper- As the temperature rises, wi
inventory is not complete Collins.
and a list of everything sto- Mcintosh said there, are drugs, including Suboxone, Thacker, 48, of Mount ing with Evidence. Bond get more and more call

and around $700 cash. Vernon. was not set at press time. The warmer a  night is, the
len has not been finished. no leads as to the perpetra- Coleman was charged Upon a search of "We are making a cliffer- more calls we tend to get

Collins said there have tors at this time but the in- with Trafficking a Con- Thacker and the premises, ence in the drug problem in he said. "And that time 19
been several attempted vestigation is underway. trolled Substance first de- officers discovered nearly our community and we will getting closer."
break-ins at the local phar- "We are looking for a gree/first offense, Posses- 10 grams of meth, accord-
macy but none had been white male about 5-10 with sion of a Controlled Sub- ing to Mcintosh. Subscribe to thesuccessful until now. a medium build and a stance 2nd degree, Posses- Thackir was arrested

According to Rockcastle woman. We are getting de- sion of Drug Parahernalia and charged with Assault Mount Vernon Signal
County sheriff's deputy scriptions from witnesses," and Resisting Arrest. Bond 4th Degree, Trafficking a (606) 256-2244Brandon Mcintosh, an uni- said Mcintosh.
dentified woman driving a Collins said he is gather- had not been set at press Colitrolled Substance, first

blue Pontiac was seen by ing information as well. -- ------ ----- --- ---- - ----- - --- -_- -_---_- -__--__-_- __ -
witnesses driving by the "We are getting descriptions
pharmacy just as the burglar and information all the time. i(2- 4"350,-ulfilk of tile latewas finished to pick up the But all I want is a name," 0'. Ir

inhAccording to McIntosh, 61~'~."11~enI'll take care I 1 /Ac,/14#ll (4'81/h* Calvin & Nina M. Barnett's
the car was seen heading to- Collins said there was a i

. 'wards Highway 1505 after considerable amount of 5 ~
the burglary and only mo- damage to the building and ~ 68 Acres itl Tracts, House & Barn.

4+Book" -
(Continued from front) ] Farm Equipment, Gulls & Personal Property

the public is invited to attend. -- -- - -
Thebodk, night garden,was recently published by Old I ,-  ~, ---,,~ 6, =~_') :4~t~~

Cove press in Lexington, Kentucky and was Mullins' first , ,{ Pir-#13 -„4 ~
novel. I.% __. 'r,,' r .-  -I---,---- I i., 1

_j Near Mt. Vernon, KY
Cards of Thanks : 1] Directions: From the inters,?clon of Hwy i50 & 1249 in Mt. Vernon, take Hwv 1249 south appros. 1.7 miles to tile property. Auction

: 1 signs are posted.
~ _j Wehave been commissioned by theexecutors ofthelate Mrs. Nina Barnett to sellthis convenienth located farin andpebonal propertyGan; Higgins, Sr. , collection at absolute auction.

The family of Gary Higgins, Sr. would like to thank 1 1 Tractlconsists of 6.2 acresandfronts}11*71249,10[alof 378feet This tract isdearedcroporpastitrel£uid. Cit, waterisavailable.Dowell and Martin for going above and beyond as always. , :1 Tract 1 consists of 5,6 acres and has 300 feet offrontage along IDAy 12+9. City water isai'aitable, ,
A special thank you to Bro. Gary Reppert for his words F Tract 3 measures 3.8 acres and is all cleared, citv nter is avail:ible. It has 363 feet of frontage along Hwy 1249.
and Rhonda MeFerron for sharing her beautiful voice in Tract 4 is 9.4 acres and is priinarly pastureland with an abundance of road frontage along East Fork Rd There is a creek for stock C
song. witter.

Also a special thank you to each and everyone who Tract 5 is the largest of the tracts being 261 acres, most of which is
- cooked, se'nt cards, phoned, prayed for us or any other ges- cleared pasture & crop latid. 11115 tract has (,ver 560 feet of frontage ~

ture of kindness. We deeply appreciate each and everyone , along Huy ]249 and has citywater.
of you and all you have done. This tract is linproyed with a fratne house that liz liring room, kitchen/ ' t. " : . c =

Words cannot express how thankful we are to all of you. utilitycombination,dining room, 3 bedrooms and 1 bath. Ille househas -* ---
'-t aTina, Kenny, Debbie, Teresa &family fliet oil furnace, masonitesiding, metal roof, carpet, hardwood in the lili

Phillip (Pete) Gene Lark dining room & vinyi in the kitchen.
The family of Phillip (Pete) Gene Lark would like to In addition to the house, this tract has a barn & storage buikling

thank everyone for the food, flowers, and condolences that Tract 6 has 10.3 acres th,at is mostly pastureland. lt h~, over 980 feet of ~- , {
were received. We would also like to thank Owens Funeral road frontage along liwy 1249. City water Is available.

..

Home for the great service and kindness that was given. Auctioneer"s Note: Here is a rare opportunity to purchase a small tract , 1 E -,2
AlsowewouldlovetothankB.J. Bradley andJonBurdette j withafewacresortheent:re68pli1sacrefarmatyourownpiiceconvoilieiltly located ~ 6 - , . ,.i , *, %
for the wonderful message. I close to town. 'llils will be a multi-par auction giving you the opportunity to buy any ' ' 2,4

1 .We sincerely thank you, single tract or a combination of tracts. ''*
4

,The family ofPhillip (Pete) Gene Lark, Jr. Note: The purch ,m of any single-fainily resklence built hefore 1978 has a perjod of 1 1
ten d* to inspect the property for the presence of lead based paint. 'fhe inspection e 3 , 4,''i .

,

' period js March 308 through April 81]1. The successful bidder must sign a waiver of : , ', ; iCemetery Notices j the 10-day post-illspection period.
~ Guns: Cobra Firean,Ls 38 bodyguetrd style pistol, like new - 12 gauge Stevens shot-

1 - r '3:, AgunBids Wanted by McKinney Cemetery Farm Equipment: Newldea 5408-disc mower - MH530 haytetter - Rossi 8-wheel f .,- .e r.,-, ,- 1 ,
F- .

& I.

 4 '4 'A ' 4

The McKinney Cemetery Board is now acceptihg bids mke- rotary mower - 2 bottom plow - lift disc - older F250 Ford pickup: no title, 1 .Ar 27.,., ':r, . b'..
.

,

forthe 2016 upkeep and mowing season. Allbids must be -1 parts only-51 j'olls ofhay-cattle chute-hayrings- gates- loplinks-draw bars ; ,:t ' s.'.*~6 . ,,~-,  6,4-sealed and mailed to McKinney Cemetery, P.O. Box 1691, 3 - Arctic Cat 300 4 wheeler - assortment oftools - sIn;11] aircompressor - Mn;ill drill ~ , ' 0 2- 4& 4, - 'Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 and m ust be received by April 6, 1 press - rotto tiller - lawn trailer - sprays -fuel tank&pump - 2 oldtobacco settety; :'· ''.ft. ~.)3 Z.~~.,,=:.~:~19 ~, ' 'ij,j2016. The board reseives the right to accept or reject any 4 Personal Property: Cd:tftsman riding mower - Siegler fuel oil stove - Frigidaire j
or all bids. . ,~ j . refrigerator - Maytag auto washer -GE dryer - lk,tpoint electric range - Panasonic ~ ~

Briarfield Cemetery 1 1 microwave - 6 pjece wood ditiette set - 3 piece upholstered Ihing room suite - La-Z-Boy 2 r,.- '
Briartield Cemetery is accepting donations for the up- ! 1 leather recliner - antique buffet - coffee & end tables - upholstered couch w/ bati & claw

keep of the cemetery.' Make checks payable to Briatfield 1 feet - hall table - oak library table - full size cedar bed - rocker - several nice quilts - 2 - :
Cemetery and mail to Tim Robinson, Briarfield Cemetery, i 1, drawer chestilut oak chest - Mdripool dehumidifter - 3 piece bookr«qe headboard bed-

,

5408 Big Cave Road, Orlando, KY 40460 or see Dean Car- I j room suite - iferosene lamps - folding table - small cedar cabinet w/ marble inset - an- ,.
5, f

penter or'fim Rgbinson, All donations greatly appreciated. 1 tique 6 leg table - Vizio flat screen TV - dishes - linens & much; much more! '4

Maretburg Cemetery f} Buyelf s Premium: A 10% Buyer's Premiumwill be *lded to the winning bid to determine -- ---------- ------- -- -------- -2-1
~ , i the final sales pliceon realestate, farm equipment, & personal property. * L

thePMareetb~rg ~m~teo too.r ~bleon:o Sea~,al:N  Biindle 1 1 Tenlis: Real listate- 20% down the day of 51{le mith remaining balance due in 30 days 'Aith ,
Ridge Rd., Brodhead, KY 40409. 1., deed.. FRrii,Equipmelit&1'elsollal Properly- puyment due mfulldayofsale inthe forID of , - 2,™ 4225 1,3

Livesay Cemetery : , cash, check, MasterCard or Visa with an additional processing fee.

Please send donations for the mowing and upkeep of L ] Atinouncements made day of sale take precedence over printed materist
the Livesay Cemetery to: Gloria Seals, 5394 Brindle Ridga q , ,-,--=3- .Ly. - ..,---- ---«---i --4-«4**OR2*l--v--=-IARd., Brodhead, KY 40409. -.---- I

- 170
~MARKNETALLIANCE I~ e 1&14'd_ m I ill 11 1-2/V,Yl-,1 ADDIC-rIL)*47 .'f--26- ..:*---I St. /11,-- -3-----?311.*

AUCTIONEER: DANNY FORD
'roft-free Treatnient Help Line

1 -866-90-UN @TE Wwliv,fordbrothersinc.colit ..- - -i W
Mt. Vernon KY inndon, Ky .Take control of youy life ': 1 60* 679-.2112 606.- 856- 8345 • 1146-433-1,$54 606-878-71 , 1

T 0 D A Y ! i
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Livingston Spring Clean-up is success
. Two volunteer groups lend a hand

The outdoor activity sea- opment Board organized display a revised map that -

son is now upon us and materials and tools for sev- shows our new Fish Point . ~ ~~ 1
Livingston is getting ready eral projects in Livingston trailhead and The Boils trail.

' -1 'togreetpeople thatwant to Trail Town. On March Service learning volun- ) ,
bike, hike, canoe, tube, 22ndthe first team tackled teer organizations like to k
horseback ride, cave and painting the shelter behind send their people not only ' f
rock climb. ASPI (Appala- City Hall which will be- to help communities but , r- -_

,

Lk.*219 " ' -T~' 119 1 . 4chian Science in the Public come another outdoor also to learn from their ser- ' - 1
Interest) ourclosepartner in Space2Create in the near vice work. 41 -ps, i ,--, -''F*9--, -)-,k- -r--i, ': ,, --

"--1, 
..111,4 1 1,+ 1711 Ptl I 'trail deyelopment and in- future. They also installed The students were . 9 1structor about gardening - a sign post for a new trail givena tour 9f the school, - f

Grow Appalachia sponsored "The Boils". The second gymnasium andfutureplay- 5-1 , U
2 -

two groups of volunteers group spent the day clearing ground area and we ex-
from New York State Uni- ' The Boils Trail, pulling plained how we are work- ,

versity of Fredonia. Tish weeds at the trailhead, ing to make Livingston a . R ' =. ':Ttlfs"#'6.'495 -.- 9 -Weaver of ASA scheduled sweeping debris up around tourist destination. The siu-  -Tit - C"if' 41,~ -4 f .,-f-,them to work in livingston theschool and gymnasium. dents were very interested
two days. Both groups worked to in- in our Trail Town efforts and , , ~~~ ' " ' , -0~ '~" '-I.* n'--' 1 - , , ' '' S '' ," ' 7-& rx

Lynn Tatum of The stall a new message center pleased to help us ready for - ' ~ ,'' , 1Rockcastle County Devel- at the trailhead which will the new season.
Students from New York State University of Fredonia.

.~M#*I-75 widening funding i -

- J,

included in HB 304 1 1 Y , r
I 4 4, ·i- :. _t ''By Jonathon Shell ture of approval . There are toed by Governor Bevin.

State Representative bills it is also important to One bill that passed the ' -A , - 1 ,1 ,
As we close in on the fi- stop. House thisweekonabipar- - i* L44 , _

 6, :- - ,„,nat week bf One bill that needs to be tisan basis is the so called /- , 4 -1,45 Ki -~r I /, '/ ithe 2016 ,· ' - 1 ' passed focuses ontwo of the "DUI lookback" bill. SB 56,
Session of + - 9 most important issues fac- which is now headed to the
the Ken- 1 " ' /d ing the Commonwealth: Governor's desk, expands
tucky Gen- , 2 Our broken pension sys- the look-back window for - -- - i.

4eral Assem- L tems, and transparency in prior drunk driving offenses , i
bly, myself government. Senate Bill 45 from five years to 10 years, 1 -1 1 1

1 ,/f ' 1 3
CltsNworking~ay  I~d Zknitit  15~181seS tisekllnwiongld  up~int» _ 1 1 ~0 - '1 1 , 24

, night to finish up business sues. This legislation would place additional deterrents ' f &
and turning on our focus on open up the pensions ofleg- to prevent those who drive i ~ J I j A -,

passing a timely and fiscally isfators to public disclosure, recklessly fromharming our
responsible budget. giving taxpayers alook into children and families, a

The best news to come the sometimes lucrative re- principle that rises above
out of Frankfort in the last tirement benefits that mem- partisan politics. Unfunded pension system
few days concerns a part of bers of the General Assem- I was very disappointed
the transportation bill. I am bly receive. This bill has al- by the judicial branch bud-
proud that HB 304 included ready passed the Senate get that passed the House is priority in Senate Budget
funding for a project that is unanimously, with complete and continues to make its
critical to Rockcastle bipartisan support , and way through the legislative By JaredCarpenter be used to commission an amendment that would give
County. As you know, I-75 passed through the House process . Hampering an State Senator external performance audit the Kentucky General As-

, has been a frequent source State Government Commit- equal branch of government Addressing Kentucky's of the KTRS while holding sembly, if approved by Ken-
of trouble,with weather-re- tee. While multiple mem- in such a severe fashion is underfunded pension sys- the remaining $247 million tucky voters, the ability to
lated accidents (and others) bers of the majority party irresponsible. I opposed the tems was the - to address the pensions set parameters to allow
often causing mass traffic cast nay votes on this com- judicial budget and believe top priority in ~ - ~ ~ dit, In total, 100 percent of low-level felonies the right

upon completion of the au- people convicted of certain
issues. I've worked with mon sense bill, it was still reversing the cuts should be the Senate's
Governor Bevin, Senator able to go through with bi- apriority in budget negotia- version of ~ , ~ the permanent fund will be to vote. This amendment
Carpenter, and the House partisan support. We are still , tions. House Bill *'- --r ibl used toaddress the pension would beput onthe ballot
Leadership to secure fund- holding out hope that The Senate passed an (HB) 303, the -#P ' i,<~ crisis once the audit, which in November in order to
ing to widen I-75 to include Democratic Leadership will executive branch bildget state's two. --# .LL= will be used to identify ar- give the citizens of Ken-

' more lanes. This project, allow a full vote on this bill, which strongly concurs in year budget, which passed eas of failure in thb system, tucky the right to decide.
upon completion, will bet- wllich truly represents the many ways with Governor. the Kentucky Senate on is completed. • House Bill (HB) 38
ter serve the many people in principles of transparency Bevin's proposed budget. March 23. The Senate budget also would establish regulations
my district who travel on the and accountability. While there are some differ- One major difference be- provides $372.5 million for forziplines, a growing at- ,
interstate each and every I was pleased to support ences, their budget commits tween the Senate's budget the Budget Reserve Trust traction across our state, in
day. legislation supporting our to the conservative prin- and the House'sbudgetthey Fund, which is the highest order to create universal

Making a trip to help me teachers and retired teach- ciples of fiscal responsibil- passed last week is struc- amount in the safety standards for the
during the last full week of ers. 1*131, pledges a coinmit- ity, long-term budgeting, tural balance. That means Commonwealth's history. popular pastime.
session was Laurel Yates ment to funding the retire- and protecting the most vul- that our budget does not use This fund provides for un- • SB 256, relating to
and Jordyn Pennington, two ment benefits of our teach- nerable among us while still one-time funds to pay for expected expenses such as military service, would al-
outstanding students who ers. Knowing how vital cutting waste and abuse in recurring expenses. IVe are natural disasters, SEEK re- low for any high school stu-
both did a terrific job serv- teachers are in building our government. Since there are also dedicating more fund- ductions, economic devel- dent participating in basic
ing as pages on the House cominunities and ensuting such serious disagreeinents ing to the Kentucky Teach- opment, and other such training reg uired by a
Floor. Laurel Yates' mother, the best future possible for among the House and Sen- ers' Retirement System ' events. branch of the United States
Amy, brought her lo the our children is why I voted ate, leadership of both bod- *,TRS), in addition to more One of our main goals in Armed Forces to be consid-
Capitol. Jordyn's great- for HB 1. ies are meeting daily in funding for the Kentucky this budget is to cut our ered present for all purposes
aunt, Regina Burton. and We debated two pieces Conference Committee, in Retirement Systems' (KRS) state's long-term debt. By for up to ten days.
her grandmother, Jeleta of legislation that I vehe- order to hammer out a com- nonhazardous fund than moving forward with cer- • SB 245, also known as
Bradshaw, made the trip mently oppose: House Bills promise budget to send on both the Governor and tain budget reductions and the "real ID" law, would
with Jordyn. 5 and 6. Both of these bills to the Governor. House combined. reducing bond use in align Kentucky with federal

The budget is at the fore-  would expand Obamacare · Let me know your com- We are dedicated to project payments, we hope identification laws. This bill
front of the legislative con- in Kentucky, a law that has ments and concerns on is- funding our pension sys- we can reduce the strain on would give Kentuckians the
versation at lIfe moment. In reduced choices on the in- sues facing our Common- tems, especially to that of ourchildren'sfinancialsitu- option to attain a federally-
addition to it, we are work- surance market and driven wealth during the,2016 KRS, which is dangerously ation in years to come. approved Kentucky driver's
ing hard to get some more ' up costs for Kentucky fami- Regular Session at: underfunded. Unlike the While debating the bud- license that could be used
good bills through rhe leg- lies. While they both passed, 1-800-372-7181, or.you House, we are setting aside get, we also passed a num- for domestic air travel; cur-
islative process, which we they stand no chance of pas- can contact me via email $250 million for a perma- ber of bills through the Sen- rent Kentucky driver's li-
hope will ultimately end sage in the Republican Sen- at nent fund. Of that per ma- ate this week: censes will no longer be a

, with tbe Governor's signa- ate and would also be ve- Jonathan.Shell@lrc.ky.gov. nent fund, $3 million would • Senate Bill (SB) 299 is
a proposed constitutional (Cont. to 88)
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Leadership Rockcastle 2016 Class begins program...
This group makes the 13th consecutive Leadership Rockcastle class and the kick-off was a trip to Frankfort to
visit with officials and tour the State Capitol. Both representatives , State Senator Jared Carpenter and House Happy 10()th Birthday
Representative Jonathon Shell met the group upon arrival and took time to speak to the members. Later in the Joe Abney
day, since they were both in session, Leadership Rockcastle had gailery passes and was recognized by both
houses. During lunch they met with Regina -Stivers who was recently appointed as Deputy Secretary of KY Born April 3, 1916
Tourism Heritage Arts. This year the class includes from left: Lynh Tatum, facilitator; Mary Gregory; Joe Rush; Cards welcomed
House Representative Jonathon Shell (gave tour of House floor); Rebecca Payne; Hazel Jackson; Chere Swin- 271 Hammonds Fork Road
ney; Frank Baker; Adam Stallsworth; Calvin Meece. Not pictured: Carrie Mullins, Sharon Heath and Lyn
Femrite. . Mt. Vernon, Ky, 40456
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4 -1-- .6, 52 L cated on West Main St,, to months on condition/no for fta/4 days injail or full vert to 14 days to serve in Amanda M. Stahl: rear
1)111¢ 4-N~-134 %111 Matihew and Holly Bryant. violation; fleeing or evad- payment. lieu of fines/costs. license not illuminated,
42 5 ---- ._--; 9 -- ... ---.- Tax $139.00 Wng police, 2nd degree, 365 Ashley Bussell: drug Speeding: Johnny F. failure to produce insur-
ki-i- ,-31~1111 kf. ]-2-. - -2 - - - rri days/probated 24 months paraphernalia-buy/pos- , ]Meadows: $30 fine; no/ex- ance card, failure to notify

p r.. *r on condition/no violation, sess, bw issued for fta pired registration receipt, address change to Dept. of
World Finance Corpora. <'*'#*#1'4 {'F#Y-/~ concurrent; criminal tres_ Ashley D. Bussell: $25 fine/plus costs; Kelly Trans., bw issued forfta.

~ passing-3rd degree, $50 fines/fees due ($308) bw Dean Whitaker: $25 fine/ John B. Stamper: no/tionv.LisaMink, $2,169.72 ' - &1»*ilk
 issued for fta/7 daysinjail plus costs; Kelsi Anne expired Kentucky regis-plus claimed due. . fine/plus costs.

World Finance Cori?ora- --- Jacob E. Jasper: failure or full payment. Begunch: fta/license sus- tration plates, no/expired
Gregory Scott Durham of owner to maintain re- Joseph Cameron: fines/ pended; Gary W. Lewis, registration plates, failuretion v. Antonia Michelle

Weaver, $3,238.76 plus v. Amy Lynn Fiyer. petition quired insurance/security fees due ($138) bw issued fla/license suspended; of owner to maintain re-

- 
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r
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.
.
.
.
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claimed due. for dissolution of man-lage. ist, $500 fine/suspended forfta/4 days injail or full Donald Richardson, fta/li- quired insurance/security
Ally Bank v. Jeffrey T. $400 on condition/comply payment. cense suspended; lst, failure to pioduce in-World Finance Corpora- Gooch, $19,853.30 plus with Future Hope 24 mos./ Greg S. Damrell: drug Kevin Joseph Mink: surance card, failure totion v. Shaun Anderson, claimed due.$3.576.20 plus clai*d due. • Lendmark Financial Ser- - plus costs; drug parapher- paraphernalia-buy/pos- fines/fees due ($143) bw notify address change to ,

Unifund CCR, LLC v. vices LLC v. David nalia-buy/possess, 9Q sess, 90 days*robated 24 issued for fta/3 days injail Dept. ofTrans., bwissued '
Michael D. Lear, $2,444.47 Acridge,$5 684.57 claimed days/probaled 24 months months on, condition/no or full payment. " for fta/license suspended.
claimed due. - on condition/no violation. violation/no contact with Matthew E. Partin: Vernon L. Wilson:r Valley View Apartments due.Adam Daugherty v. Christopher S. Jones:, city park/concurrentplus speeding, no/expired regis- TBUT or Disp Shoplift-
v. Whitney Whitaker, fore- Desiree Fitzpatrick, coin- drug paraphernalia-buy/ costs. tration plates, no/expired ing, 60 days/probated 24
ible detainer complaint

Credit Acceptance Cor- plaint. posfess, 90 days/concur- Angela R. Daugherty: Kentucky registration re- months on condition/no
Commonwealth of Ken- rent/plus costs. fines/fees due ($143) bw ceipt, failure to produce in- contact with Family D61- ,poration v. Andrew J.

Ashton, $4,283.46 plus tucky v. Lacey M. Damrell- Gregory Austin Phelps: issued for fta/4 days injail · surance card, failure of lar/plus costs.,
Garrison, complaint for speeding, $20 fine/pl·us or full payment. owner to maintain required Christopher M. Wright:claimed due. C-45 child support and medical costs/converted to 4 days TravisA. Debord: fines/ insurance/security tst, bw speeding, failure to wear

-- --_-' Support. in jail; driving on sus_ fees due ($463) bw issued issued for fta/license sus- seatbelts, bw issued for
' 'ird# Citizens Bank v. Lola pended license. 5 dafs in forfta/10 daysinjail orfull pended. fta/l dayinjail orfullpay-

Harrison Asher, et al, jail/concurrent. payment. Jacob R. Pearson: fines/ mei*.
Rr*,7de:ki ' due. CI-78 Hon. Kathryn G. Wood fees due ($ 108) bwissued for fta/5 days in jailorfull Viol Part 392, Fed Safety „.

-$16,895.81 plus claimed March 14, 2016 Joshua L. Dooley: fines/ fees due ($218) bw issued Douglas E. Crawford: ,

Bertie Abney: fines/ fer fta/3 days injail orfull payment. Reg, Reg, Driving of Mo- .:

, reaD2:;1~I712~Tt; 1"~ A#n# 7 '*~fu?- fees due ($198) bwissued payment. David A. Robbins: no/ tor Vehicle, bw issued for..,
¥* - for fra/4 days in jailor full Joshua L. Fetters: fines/ expired registration plates, fta,

=nt:tulrnnie S. _' /,ft¥Vibis i payment. fees due ($718) bw issued no/expired Kentucky reg- Matthew H. Decker: !
Steven B. Ashworth: for fta/15 days in jail or full istration receipt, bw issued failure to wear seatbelts, '

Waylon And Melissa Amanda Lee Martin, 25, fines/fees due ($168) bw payment. for fta. part 395/Fed Safety Regs- i 'Mirjk, real properly located Brodhead, unemployed, to issued for fta/4 days in jail Christian Florez: fines/ Triston Cole Robinson: Hours of Service for Driv-in Rockcastle County. to Eddie Griffin, Jr.,30, Brod- or full payment. fees due ($193) bw issued fines/fees due ($173) bw ers, fta/license suspended. 'Stephen Mink. No tax ,head, Kentucky Auto. Joshua D. Benge: fines/ for fta/4 days in jail or full issued for fta/4 days in jail Darling A. Murphy:Robert L. and Dorothy J. Tonya Denise fees due ($143) bw issued payment. or full payment. part 395/Fed Safely Regs- '- Shepard, real property 10- Branscum, 46, Brodhead, for fta/4 days in jail or full Carolyn Jean Foley: no Jeremy R. Salyers: Hours ofService forDriv-' cated on Little Clear Creek
Rd, to Charlie and Patricia banker, 10 Tommy Wayne payment. operators/moped license, fines/fees due' ($169) bw ers, Pt 393, Federal Safety N

Adams, 48, Brodhead, Tonya M. Boiley: fines/ license to be in possession, issued forfta/4 daysinjail Regs, Parts Needed for 'Tackett. Tax $19.00 framen 'iRoger and Rebecca Tammi Diann Petre, 50, fees due ($286) bw issued failure to produce insur- or full payment. Safe Operation, bwissued -.
Isaacs, real property located , for fta/6 days in jail or full ance card, failure of owner Jason E. Smith: fines/ for fta.
in Sunset Place Subdivision, payment. . to maintain required insur- fees due ($233) bw issued WilliamN. Vanwinkle:
to Roger and Rebecca ,/ -,5--~,4 , - 4- , Mark E. Bradley: fines/ ance/security lst. bw is- for fta/5 days in jail or full failure to wear searbelts,
Isaacs and William L. and J-~~&~~44I4~~ fees due ($668) bw issued sued for fta/license sus- payment. fta/license suspended.
Barbara S. Pain. Nohx ~ for fta/14 days in jail or pen(led. 0

Deborah Newland, real 1 ~-- ~-2{*1-4-1-1 ~- full payment. Derrick J. French: fines/ Subscribe to The Mount Vernon Signal "'property located in Rock- ~ - - Robert G. Brown: fees due ($168) bw issued -
castle County, to John Jay 1*arch 9, 2016 fines/fees due ($183) bw for fta/4 daysinjailor full ' (606) 256-2244
and Carol Ann DeBoard . Hon. Kathryn G. Wood issued for fta/4 daysin jail payment.
Tax $1.00 Nathan Gadd: drug or full payment. Derrick J French fines/

Glenn and Retha Th- paraphernalia-buy/pos- John Bullock: fines/' fees due ($268) bwissued' NEW PRACTICE OPEN +
ompson, real property 10- sess, 365 days/probated 24 fees due ($168) bw issued for fta/6 days.in jail or full ,

9 . 4 - , payment. - . ,. Stefanie Ebbens Kingsley Law
- - - -- --- - 1 -- « --- · Billy R. Gadd: fines/

' i . ~ fees dile ($288) bw issued Areas ofAssistaliie :(*341 1-,mikilill 1/»p@,@-rJr m - ~ for fta/ 6 days injail orfull
- - payment. • Auto Fraud • Debt Collection Defense

'- I

) - -- - Jennifer Sue Glovak: • Foreclosure and Predatory Lending1 operating motor vehicle
s . under/influence of alcohol/ • Fair Credit Reporting Act

' drugs, lst offense, $200 • Identity Theft . Student Loan Servicingfine/$375 service fee/plus
, costs/license suspended 30 • Fpir Debt Collection Practices Act

7 -' S days/ADE. . Consumer Bankruptcy • Bad Faith Claims, 0*0 ' John Houk: fines/fees
.

- due ($173) bw issued for Visit ovr website it www.sek-law.com ~5 - fta/4 days in jailor fullpay- for additional information- .., .5 i. , -,T , ' , ,{ - ff
1 KaylaA. Johnson·: pub-4 IDent.

- 4§'  , lic intokication controlled . s ,'e I4. I %
i subs, drug paraphernalia- 4 1..,4. , 3 , '' 0 -- . - jt L'1 , 0, buy/possess, promoting

*
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.j - Fi I.-contraband-2nd degree, .- j i' 12 bw issued. ,
4 · Robert C. Kelley: fines/ 4 -- I

3 6 6 14. fees due ($179) bw issued -'' ''.© s {4'·:.1 ..:.,9:'r':.. .  '':LA':.  IL.. -,- t'V:
for fta/48ays injail or full 801 Master St. • Suite 1 • Corbin, Ky':'.. payment.

Robert F. Kidwell f 606-260-2565
, ' - fines/fees due ($643) con- Ste~nie@sek-law.com ,

-
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Purchasing a new manufactured home? - 3 e#*4*dia, a letter, deswig#, f,01*EE g
Let our rebate program help you upgrade to ENERGY STAR. -08 17*WRENIERS I. h p.,1.Imed .lhe 4

vu4 Recheastte Veteriss" Ctimittll 10 #* ctigible t• 8* .1
1. **te# the teswis, Ves mut' 11,5/ te a ,/Sid/al .1 *,~~Our ENERGY STAR Manufactured Home Program will pay 01 210 z.c,¢as#:. 4*al,/ Sec"d.," 000, #fig,,". 5,; :ifor more insulation, upgraded doors and windows and an 4- » triells hee'le *. the :latte, 4**im, 01~ 80*IRat ...31 8- energy-efficient heat pump when you order a new home . 94. 1.. O,*lating h.",; 17.... litt 3'.m. m."40,- 44 *44·
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pondence Course. Send offering will be taken. - 13th. Sunday morang at - 5 Al~.]716 46';-it, : _. 3 ,~i~inEif=s:'It: ~ttti-t]21,~! Nut: ~~~0' fund~yaynitt* . .~--~~1*52/j~~-',,,' -'- -41 --2: 1
Vernon, Ky. 40456. , Vernon. For more informa- Wednesday evenings at

tic)n visitbiblebaptistorgor 7:00. Ed Berry, preachingLet the Bible Speak call 606-256-5913 or 859- minister at Henry Christian .
 r tjug'*1.5- ' , 4 9#5..5 ,

Tune into'Let the Bible 302-3269. Church in Eminence, Ky. The Mt. Vernon Lions Club was proud to sponsor the Peace Poster Contest at the
Speak," with Brett Hickey, Benefit Singing/ will be the guest speaker. Rockcastle Middle School. Lindsey Robinson, a 6th grade student at RCMS and
on Sunday mornings at 8:30 There will also be a number the daughter of Kyle and Michelle Robinson, was the winner of the local contest
a.m. on WDKY Fox 56. Spaghetti Dinner of folks bringing special and her poster entry was also the district and state winner. She accepted her
Celebrate Recovery A benefit singing and music. Everyone is invited awards at the District Lions Club Cabinet Meeting held at Cumberland Falls

Celebrate Recovery spaghetti dinner has been to come and be a part of it State Park on March 19th. Lions Club members hi attendance for this presenta-
, classes are held every Tues- planned for Apiil 9th at 6 with us. tion were from left: Bob Kendrick, Lions Club International Director Jerome ~
day,night, frorn 6:00 to 8:30 P·ni at the Livingston Fire Thompson, Brenda Kendrick, Sandy Dowell, Rose Brown, Lindsey, Lions Dis-
p.in. at Northside Baptist Department to help with fu- Special Singing trict Governor Gerald Moss and Lions Past District Governor Jenny West.Mt. Vernon Church ofChurch. neral expenses for Callie .

Celebrate Recovery is a Slusher. 'I'he dinner will in- God will have a special sing-

12- step Christ-Centered clude spaghetti , salad , ing April 3rd at 6,:00 p.m. Yards to Paradiseprogram and is a safe place breadsticks, and drink for with Bro. Russell Murphy

to shate and begin healing $7. Desserts will be offered and Girls.

, from all hurts, hang-ups and for an additional charge. Revival Using Rhododendron and seasons when green leaves dron in their native habitat.
habits. Meal at 6 p .m., mu_ Singing provided by Tim Mt. Vernon Church of Azaleas are rare , they help ward I've planted quite a few
sic at 6:45 p.m., followed by Cameron and friends. Hope God will be in revival Mon- March to June, these away the winter blues. ofthese plants for my land-

day  April 4th - Wednesday lovely landscape plants can Landscaping with these scape customers over the.a Celebrate Recovery lesson to see everyone there.
April 6th at 7 p.m. with Bro. brighten your yard with glo- plants, from the small aza- years. Rhododendron andor an amazing testimony of Singing

a transformed life! At 8 Dixie Park Cornerstone Murphy. Everyone invited. rious blossoms; and since leas to the very large rose- azaleas may be a little more

p.m., you can join a small Church. 700 N. Powell Gospel Singing most are evergreen and bay rhododendron of the, difficult than many plants,
lovely all year, they can be mountains, adds a natural but I generally have hadgroup'discussion. All ses- Ave., Berea, is having a Flat Rock Baptist Church a good contributor to your beauty that well-sheared good success with them andsions are designed to pro- singing featuring Michael will be having abenefit gos- piece of paradise in all sea- boxwoods just can't. heartily recommend the ho-vide the strength to over- Combs on Saturday, April pel singing Sunday night, ,sons. A drive through West meowner try a few. Espe-come hurts, habits and . 2nd at 7 p.m. Love offering April 10th at 7 p.m. for To begin this topic, let's Virginia or along the Blue cially in a shady nook.' hang-ups. Large group at 7 will be taken. Evelyone in- burial expenses for Tammy clear up a little confusion. Ridge Parkway in Virginia For additional referencep. m. . vited to come and worship Sandlin's dad. If you can't All azaleas are rhododen- or North Carolina in June material on rhododendronsCome and be inspired with us. make it to the singing, but drons. But not all rhododen- (some years also July) will and their culture, I suggestand begin your journey of Special Singing would like to make a dona- drons are azaleas. The fam- reveal what these plants can the interested reader go tohealing! Child care and The Kentucky Mountain tion, you may give it to any ily ofrhododendron is a var- look like in their native set- rhododendron.org which istransportation provided. Trio will be singing at tile one of our Flat Rock Bap- ied one, with over 1000 spe- ting. Roan Mountain in Ten- the official website of TheCall 606-256-5577, Mt. Vernon Nazarene tist members. Thanks and cies, mostly inAsia, but sev- nessee or along the American RhododendronNight of Church on Fairground Hill God bless. eral in Europe and North Nanthahala River in West- Society.

Gospel Music ~ on Friday, April 1 st at 7 p.m. Singing America. ern North Carolina are The author, Max Phelps, is a
A pAght of gospel music Everyone welcome. The Praise Singers will Rhododendron are in the places I've admired the rose- landscaper specializing in

, with Greater Vision will be Spring Renewal be at Pbiladelphia United heath family, ericaceae, as bay and Catawba rhododen- watergardens.
Www.Jockcastles.netheld at Bible Baptist Church First Christian Church in Baptist Church on April are hollies, pieris, heather

24th at 10 a.m. The Praise enkianthus, laurels, cranber- *6£1*&49~49*79#244%49Mb#'49"4*AMANVAA###Bmt#M--7 Singers will also be at the ries and blueberries. They .,An encouraging word: * ' , 1 Brodhead Nursing Home generally require good '*-1/14 -- /'r,ir,I' with the church on May 1st drainage, with acidic and VHS-C - 1- -*j 'HSA Basic Principle of life atlOam moist soils high in· organic -# 1 <\2~ Spring Revival matter. Light shade is pre-. 3-) DVD. By Iloward Oop ,
, Berea Tabernacle, 331 ferred, foliage of most may

OppositBs, things extremely- different or exactly con- Berea Rd. (Old US 25), be damaged in full sun, and
trary, are often used to make a point. All of my life 1 have Berea, will be having a plants,do«not blpom well ,

heard persons saythat two things or two persons were "as Spring Revival April Sth - and grow leggy in deep ~,
17th with different speaker shade. -i :~:\ /-1 ,\---*different as daylight and dark." Those opposites were used each night: April 8th, Brian Azaleas and rhododen-to stress a major difference. - M

-One morning when I went to my desk, a statement on Smith and Dakota from dron lend themselves well to 1 ' 1-
S=/HIS  - Mini DV

an ordinary sheet of paper, using opposites, caught my at- Ohio; April 9th, Don King the native, forested look in -'Z- j Camcorder

tention. It said, "You keep what you give away." To keep from Crab Orchard; April a landscape. Though a few Save¥*~f*imily memories today
10th, Chris Webb from varieties of azaleas can be

 

06.308-2661and to give away are extremely different; they are exactly _.
contrary. To keep is to"have or hold and not let go" and to Bluelick Holiness Church; sheared like a boxwood,

give away is "to surrender; yield, concede," that is, "turn April 11th, John Morris mostperform best when left 1**qu**44*·454*1**h.#%*%*#UBT#R~~M,F*FMvW##148*49*,9,#8%94*t*wp'#4,24*j#,*4,4=*81**''lao*In#*ea

loose of and let go." from Barbourville ; April alone except for removing 41 - rThat statement "You keep what you give away," 'f , 12th, Randal Adams from stray or diseased branches
course, was based upon another statement that is almost Brindle Ridge Holiness A few cultivars, such ai ij##,~ft.~,d«,1-

two th6usand years old, one thathas beenaguiding influ- Church; April 13th, Bruce Gumpo white, will keep a -t-11 1 -- - !
ence for life across the centuries: "Freely you have received Alcorn from Cartersville nice tight appearance with ,

freely give." Using opposites, that statement stresses the Holiness Church ; April little care. ** ~#**icb **14th, Ernie Wyatt from Most are evergreen, butpbint that sharing is a basic principle of life. As a result, Somerset; April 15th, Brian there are deciduous azaleas.most folk, from childhood, were taught to share.
To share is to give away portion of that whi Smith and Dakota from In the United States we have

, ch is possessed. The dictionary says, "as, share the candy Ohio; April 16th. James several deciduous natives Located behind Wendy's
with your playmates." In life, such action has both posi- Miller from Livingston Ho- from Georgia to Maine.
tive and negative consequences. Life is better when we liness Church and April Some azaleas and rhododen- . 3 Kinds of Mulch .

17th, Ralph Chasteen from dron can be grown any- Red and Black - $25.00 Scoopshare and worse when we fail to share. Berea Tabernacle. where from simi-tropicaltillie negative aspect of sharing was expressed in unfor- Services start at 7 p.m. Florida to Northern Canada. , Natural - $25.00 Scoop«gettable words by an anonymous individual who said, "The each night with services Some rhododendron arena- -34'," - ,$,- 'I '11'all for me and only me mentality' is the most destructive
force on earth." That's putting the results of failure to share starting at 6 p.m. on Sunday tive to high in the Hima- - River Rock .Ilight. layan mountains where they .6 17 , 6 , 1 1, in powerful, but unforgettable, words. Pastor Eugene Webb and are snow-covered much of "''... f . $35.00 Scoop L . P iOn the other hand, Brian Tracy expressed the positive congregation invites every- the year. The wild ones' side of sharing in these words, "You only can have more -

foryourselfby giving it away to others." And AnaMonnar one to come worship with , growing in Kentucky and m &-„<T*%%**»%*A***p&*F#*re<.*,#,$#:..,«9*»,%,.0,

added to that by saying, "Sharing will enrich everyone." US. throughout Appalachia are
Sharing produces good results in life. "Give and it will Alpha Recovery the ones I grew up loving as A NIGHT OF GOSPEL MUSIC WITH

be given to you. A good measure, pressed down, shaken Alpha Recovery, a pro- a youngster. Today we have

. 2 0-Jiy@f,1-~-/4 < '754,+ , -~; ,-,-, ,·~ '~„ ~-~ ,- -'~ ~. ,'' al,50hol or anything else, There should be a rhododen-
_ _ meets each Saturday from 3 dron for just about anyone;

t04p.m. atChestnut Ridge just pick the right plant for ' a ,-- - 4 4 . 7

·,2 . ,
 -3/t .- 1 1\ f / S:- - - -1. 7 -1 , lili - -1 1 - Most rhododendron and ' ~,'' - 1 '' ,  "' , T,- -, : _ p Church of God in Mt. the right climate and spot.

':,,~ *1_'~ 7-e-_<1,~yt~ -,i,>]f St*-B-u~--i 'It"T- Vernon. The group is led by
L_- ELI: I .= '':' 2-'4' '7-7 „]'- 'k-- . Ray Owens and Tommy and azaleas have fine fibrous ' 1

roots that are shallow and 1 , ;
 7 4

'' 'C

- not have to be your prison. spread no farther than the , '1You have a voice ill your limbs drip line, and can be '
- destiny. You have a choice transplanted fairly easily.

6 in the path you take."Max (Large, mature plants may I i 1,4_„'

, , p Lucado For jnoreinforma. be more challenging. and ~' ,~' -- ~ ''' ,~ _' <,i ,- ,~ , -''f'',-~ i''-~ -~

those growing in the wodds W
will have tree roots co- 9, -

1, '' . 1-,1 -- mingled with them, making i 1 # tCelebrate Recovery -4 "-fifk ,~4,14~ , '~- '- ' -' - '-' iY* classes arehelde*eryMon- thedigging of grown speci- --L- , __ _ -IJL

' -4,4--*15:&jlly/-J~-~,,1_~f_' -- =,vi_  T ~ _.-1-1% daynightattheCommunity almost impossible.)
men plants from the wild

*1 U,
, Outreach Center int» 11]-; 1-t-1.1-j' F.'<-- ~- 1 When designing a frontA i*j*t-t, s , , _ - ~43 !-2* Bmdhead. Eelebrate Recov- yard or foundation planting, APRIL 3 ~ Bibleery is a 12-step Christ-cell- use discretion with rhodo- 6:OOPM

 BAPTIST CHURCH, i  tered program and is a safe dendrons, and try to color-L  place to share and begin coordinate them. In a natu-b-gi healing fromallhurts. hang- ralized woodsy planting or DOORS WILL OPEN AT 5PM»EX t f Tr:*21,; - 4 -2 - ,_* A~~I ' ups and habits. Meal at 6 inacottage garden, itwould A LOVE OFFERING WILL BE TAKENp.ln. Music 6:45 p.m. Large be fine to plant whichever ·Group 7 p.m. Signatures you fancy in arandom man- DIRECTIONS - 100 HIGHER GROUND LANE,- - ,i = „,a available for court, proba- ner.
MOUNT VERNON, KY 40456/ * , ; , tion and snap. For more in- The broad-leaved ever-formation, please call Chris green rhodies contribute not FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT BIBLEBAPTIST.ORG OR CALLMartih 606-308-3368. just blossoms, but during 606.256.5913 OR 859.301.3269

-*,4 ,-Al q .Ilk .ft:l,El.4-*,I.Apta#M#»4* ·,04*WPIR10*=28'TR*#414.#63%7WZiVATZ#Al*P~4 r"'**PRY*r -3~~- -'1--4%-31", ,~£9;
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4.H Sewing Project participants from Roundstone Elementary School. Pictured
are front from left: Abby Burdette, Kamryn Hall, Ashleigh Abney, MaKenzie
Crain, Morgan Crain and Briely Fowler. Second row from left: Kaliee Collins, . ~
Makayla Coffey, Corey Coleman, Katie Denham, Hannah Robinson and Destiny I ~ ~- a -, , , ... , + --- I 'dBi,ilt,i. Back row fromleft: Marlana Miller,Haley Sanders,Abby Owens, Brooke
Abney, Hayden Bullens, Avery Bullock, and Hayden Philbeck. Students Compete at Kentucky HOSA Conference

On March 17th 6 HOSA members from the Rockcastle Area Technoiogy CenterMinds in the Middle traveled to Louisville Kentucky for the 2016 Kentucky HOSA Conference. These
highly motivated students competed in leadership and skill competitions. Se:iior Caitlyn

Thanks so much to all of second week in a row. a distinguished rating in Whitt competed in nursing assistant, Juniors Jaiden Barnes, Chelsea Barnett, Abby
the parents who attended Coming in second place was sight reading. RCMS mem- ' Bray, and Arie-Anna Lawson competed in HOSA bowl and plked 2nd out of 15
Parent Teacher conferences Mrs. Little's 6th grade En- bers who performed include teams, and Sophomore Joy Frith competed in research persuasive speaking.
last -[hi~rsday! terprisers and in third place Lizzie Dixon, Allie Pheanis, Health Science instructor Rhonda Childress is very proud of these members for

The Scholastic BookFair was Mrs. Hopkins' 7th J.J. Clouse, Kathetine· their hard work, as well as, their professionalism displayed during the 2 day conven-
, will continue through April grade Adventurers. Don't Coffey, Andrew Didelot, tion. She would also like to think Darrell Allen for organizing the transportation for

lst inthe Media Center. forget that all students who Shelbie Baker, Chandler the group. The HOSA Bowl team will have the opportunity to compete at the National
Congiatulations to our. are present every day from Batchelor, and Nora HOSA Conference in Nashville Tennessee in June 2016. -

recent kind kids ofthe week: February Ist to the end of Pulliam.
Thomas Ligon, Madison school will be in a drawing ,
Bryant, Noah Brock, foranewbicycle. Thanks to - ;r-- - ---- -*, it , -
Jaclynn Chadwell, Rachael Clifford Collins Backhoe :yi~ i.'~.1-t -,'9_i·9,+7,-k". ' i :
Reed, Nichole Griffin,, . Service fordonating one girl

--

Sebastian Tulanko, Tyler bike and one boy bike. ,»5»*,»_t~FA --":--, A-- -- , 3- .1 . 3,--7 -~=.=E::+ i.-77-.' '->:' - ~- - - -2,1, 1- 3 -1
Howard, Halee Burdette, Any 7th or 8th grader in- . A-,4 -,-379. , --5,]----~f--,Ft-.f--14 - '1-f(,-U-jvI-,-- -,S
J.J. Clouse. Savanna Sweet, terested in trying out for the
Leann Tankersley, Caitlin RCHS cheerleading pquad

.1 - -g- ·. 1 -

Long, Kyle Coffey and needs to pick up a tryout , L- - 4 2 1
Camden Mink. packet in the front office. -

---- --_____ _:- 1 j, Congratulations to Mrs. , Try-outs are scheduled for . - ----.-- - *-- - - 1
--

Stewart's 6th grade Voyag- April 4th-8th at the high i'Jtb , 1  - - 1 -- -
ers homeroom on winning school. All required mate- 'if:.i T»4\1-,1, B?_rjurF- 2, A ls- 1 4 1 -- - _ _- _ - -- = _-----

'" j . 1-
the attendance race for the rials must be turned into ~b~9 1~ 3~•~~ - ~~,A.~,; 1~ ~-~L

Coach Tara at RCHS no #T
Poynter takes later than the first day of _ - -, $- , 3.----'--_- _ ~1- - r --- \-, 1 4, - - -clinics. Please let her know - f - - - --National honors if you are unable to attend

Anna Poynter competed the clinics. _

1---- 1
r

in the International Public Tilne is running out to '..--p r - -I=' - 4 4- 11 - - -- ,Debate Association, IPDA, order your yearbook. The ,
 'INational Tournament - cost is $35. Additional

March 5th - 7th,in San Di- forms are available in the , '4 - - .-- * '1office if needed. - -Le . 1 - , .

- Iego, California.. 6The 4-H Talent Show iSlk competed as a first will be at MVES on April I -r , 4 --:%3 1
year student on the Junior 7 th. Students can contact the , I , ,

valsity team at the Univer- County Extension office for ,2-DI.- YSsity of the Cumberlands in more information. , --_  63 41 - -- , --3
. Williamsburg. - Congratulations to the

Poy nter received the Acad©mic Team for their +E

6 -

. -4honor of National Chain- showing at yesterday's 4 - ' 4 r

pion in her division. Governor's Cup State Finals '~'4· '' -·-" = ~ p~ , 1,+~ -, - =-
 7 ' I-,., - -

1-%# 0 ,.- --,, The team won the Qual- in Louisville. The Quick „ ,
ity Award-Divisibn 2 and b: Recall team won two tour-'' , ,»\ ,----i-,- -~--4 '

i Natio,!81Debate Champs, :'nament·matches. andmade'.: · : k.at,· i I.,r '~- k
Anna is a 2015. gradu- .16 to third round where they

ate of Rockcastle County wei-e ranked in the top 16. RCMS Sth graders participated in Dollars & Sense Day last Tuesday. John Adams and Joan Edgington from
High School. , teams in the state before Citizens Bank helped Joseph Frith set up a bank account. Ashley Reynolds and Sandy Durham from Com-

they lost to Gray Middle munity D,ust were also available to help students with their banking needs. Thanks to Citizens Bank for
School from Northern Ken- providing lunch for the volunteers and to Community Th·ust for providing breakfast. Jenny Ems prepared theTriCounty tucky. The following stu- fabulous lunch. 1 -

Conquer 5K sessments inaking their fi-
dents placed in written as-

nal ranks some of the high-Cumberland'Riybr Vic- est overall in the state: ATTENTION:
t:ims Services will be host- Aden Amburgey placeding the 5th annual 20th in Arts and Humani- The following is  An invitation to bid on the harvesting ofthe hay from theproperly belonging to the, TriCounty Conquer 5K on · ties. Kristen Taylor placed Rockcastle County Industrial Development Authority (RCIDA) located on Hvvy. 2549 known as- ~ Saturday, April 16th, at the 22nd in Language Arts. Rockcast:e County Business Park South for the years 2016-2018. The subject property is approximately 70Engineer Street Bridge Ga- Drew Bullock placed 12th acres. The contract will be awarded to the highest per acre bidder (based on 70 acres). The contractzebo in Corbin. in Social Studies. Ellie for the hay is subject to the following terms and conditions:Registration begins at 8 Robinson placed 30th in' a.m. and the 5K will begin Arts and Humanities. 1. The hay must be cut a minimum of 2 times-once in the Spring and once in the Fall each yearat 9 a.m. Everyone is en- Jonathan Cain placed 14thcoL,2,!ged to Tralk or 1-un to inScience. BreictonCromer 1 00©e the hay is Olit it most be moved Rom the field within 2 weeks (weather pennitting)
help raise aw:ueness for vic- placed 20th in Social Stud- 3. Any atea that eannot be mowed for hay, must be bush hogged a minimum of 2 times-once in the -

spring and once In the FallLms andburvivors of sexual ies.
. assault. 4. No member or direct family member ofthe Rockeastle County Industrial Development AuthorityCongratulations to mem-

, Door prizes to follow the bers of the RCMS Band. or the Rockcastle County FiscalCOUit is eligible to bid on the contract
5K. Registration forms are who Performed with the 5. In the event the RCIDA sells a portion of the property to an industrial prospect in the middle ofthe
available on the RCHS Concert Band at the contra©& We pershn awarded the contract would be refunded monies on a pro-rata basis. Example:

.Cumberland River Victims KMEA District Concert {he person awarded the contract bids $1 per acre and has paid the RCIDA $70 and hasn't out the
Services FB page, online at Band Assessment Festival liay yet. The RCIDA sells 10 acres, the person awarded the contract would be refunded $10 or if
signmeup.conl/11135 or by on Tuesday. Ihe band the hay bad been cut once the person would be refunded half of the pro rata amount or in the case'calling 528-5286. EarlY scored an overall rating of . of this example $5.registr:ition deadline is«A~piil proficient as well as earning 6. Ail expenses incurred by the successful bidder on the properly, i.e. fertilize, ete., are done so at the9th., successful bidders own risk None ofihese expenses will be reimbursed by the Rockcastle County

RCHS Industrial Authority under any circumstances.
7. The successful bidder will be required to pay the contract amount in full by May 14 of each year

duling the 3 year term.
8. Incoinplete bid sheets, unsigned bid sheets or bid sheets that are returned not sealed in an envelope

SBDM Parent=Member will not be accepted.
9. All bid sheets should be sealed in an envelope and returned 10 Attention: HAY BID-··RockcastleElections Cousity Industrial Development Authority at the Rockcastle County Judge Executive's oflice on

the second tloor ofthe Rockcastle County Courthouse by 11:00 a.m. Monday April 4,2016. BidAttention All RCHS Parents! sheets should be returned in person.
'. It iS time to elect parent representatives to serve on tile ' 10. The bids will be opened at approximately 12:00 p.m. Monday April 4,2016. The succesiful

RCMS SBDM Council. bidder:~ill be notified via contact infolmation provided below.
l-he council is a chance to learn about our school, 11. hi the event that the successful bidder becomes in default ofone ofthe above mentioned terms and

. work closely with teachers and help make our school conditions at any time during the term ofthis contract, the contract will be taken from that person '
~ even more successful than it is now. and awarded to the next highest bidder.

rhe parents members are elected by parents. 12. The bid should be made for one year and then that amount will be required by May 1* each of the
1-'hey receive training and will serve from 3 years of the term.

July 1. 2016 r June 30,2017. The parent election will
~ be held on May 3,2016 at 6 p.m. in the RCHS Libkary. 1 + ags'ea to all ofthe terms and conditions

(Print name)Submit your nomination in triting, signed,
to the principal by 3:00 p.m. April 15, 2016. Ilsted above and Ibid and agree to pay $ peracre fbr the 70 acres of

hay.
, I nominate to set"yeas a

Parent Membd of the Rockcastle County Hi~h
.School SBDM Council for the 2016-2017 Signatitre Date,School Year.

.

Signed:
Phone Number AddressAllyone who is the parent/guardian of a child who will be

' ' enrolled in Rockcastle County High School for the 2016-
2017 school year is eligible to serve on the council or to **This bid sheet must be completed and retarned by 11:00 a.in. April 4,2016. Incomplete bid sheets,
nominate someone to serve on the council. unsigned bid sheets or bid sheets that are returned not sealed in an envelope will not be accepted.
Parent members of the council cannot be ielatives of Rockcastle County rhe RCIDA reserves the right to reject any or si] bids and to choose the bid that is most
High School staff members. . advantsgeous to the RCH)1

Forms may also be picked up at the high schobl.

,
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RCMS Honor Roll:..
Ehterprisers - John Brent Bradley, Caroline Samson Weaver, Patrick Coffey, Kyle Coffey, Casey Graves, Brandon Houk , Clark , J . J. Clouse ,

Asher, Jesse Bradley, Brickley, L'anden Broaddus, Webb. Coleman, Bethany Cromer, Sadie Howard, Seth Katherine Coffey, Brextoh
Ashley Brenda, Laney - Azlan Brock, Alexandra Adventurers - Haley Dillan Cromer, Bailee Hughes, Jacob Hunt, An- Cromer, Gracelyn Cromer,
Bryant, Makayla Bullock, Burke, Matthew Chasteen, Allen, Sarah Allen, Alexis Deborde, Haley Dyer, Aus- drew Hurt, Kelsey Isaacs, Andrew Didflot, Tbri
Caleb Cameron, Heather Riley Childress, Zachary Brasher, Aliah Bray, till Eaton, Megan Ellis, Tay- Tatum Isaacs, Dakota Kirby, Dotson, Kylee Fain,
Carroll, Heaven Clines, Ceffey, Reece Coguer, Courtney Brown, Madison lorHall,Ashton Hansel, Jor- Walker Lay, Callie Lewis, Nichelle Ford, Noah
Bailey Cromer, Kenya Ethan Cotton, Isaiah Bryant, Tristan Bu)lens, dan Harper, Faith Harris, Elijah Miller, Logan Noel, Forrester, Valerie Franklin,
Cromer,  Nafalee Dehart, Elizabeth Denny, Alexa Bussel], Nick Valerie Kendrick, Thomas Brianna Owens, Braden Brylee Gill, Jalyn Goff,
Dillingham, Alexis Elam, Landon' Dillingham, Chasteen, Riley Clark, Ligon, Alyssa Lunsford, Parker, Heaven Pearson, Nichole Griffin, Katelyn
Ethan Fain, Noah Fain, Kaiden Doan, Leann Doan, Jacob Cook, Amy Seth Lykins, Reece David Peavie,  Emily Pon- Helton, Kiaya Hensley,

. Kristen Eletcher, Travis Allison Dunn, Olivia Cornelius, Callie Delph, McGuire, Andrew Mink, der, Jaylon Ponder, Kaitlyn McKinnzie Himes, Jonah
. Flint, Granville Graves, Fugate, Chance Gampfer. Tyler Graves, Blake Shawn Mutphy, Hannah Santo, Reese Sherrow, Hosier, Will Isaacs, Eva

Alyssa Hacker, Emma Brett Gardiner, Landon Halcomb, Erin Hindman, Neeley, Elisabeth Owens, Cassie Smith, Bryce Smith, Jackson, Madison Jasper,
Hackworth, Keira Hodgins, Gentry, Dalton Gibbs, Lindsey Jones, Dalton Noah Parkey, Jacob Lebrana Sparks, Hannah Morgan Johnson, Shaketha
Hannah Is~aacs, Katelyn liannah Goff, Garrett Lefler, Aliyah Lopez, Jacob Pennington-Lopez, Andrew Suffridge, Leann Kates„ Blayne Kelley,

' » Johnson, Katline King, Jetta Hamilton, Erin Hoover, Mason, Chris McCoy, Phillips, Erica Pigg, Connor Tankersley, Bentley Taylor, Caitlyn Long, Jacob
_ Lear, Bobbi Lovell, Reina Drew Hopkins, Natalie Madison Mcintosh, Price, Delanie Reynolds, David Thacker, Emilee Loudermilk, Daniel Mason,

Lykins, Jailey Martin. tong, Karalinn Kerrigan Medley, Justin Taylor Sloat, Devona Thomas, Trevor Todd,Alex Holly Miller,Ashton Monk,
Maggie Mason, Lazarus Loudermilk, Paige Lovell, Mink, Makayla Pash, Gen- Smith, Laurel Yates, Madi- Vanzant, Lydia Walker. , Dawson Nicely, Gracelyn
McClure, Anna 'McCoy, Candace Mahaffey, Allison try Phillips, Lena Pyland, son Yates. Comets - HannahAbney, Owens, Dalton Pash, Eli
Azljnn Mcferron, Eliza- Martin , Keaton Martin , Kyra Ramsey, Morgan Challengers - Vashaun Bailey Allen , Elizabeth Price, Jeriann Prjce, Colby
beth Mikeworth, Mallory Kylie Martin, Emily Robinson, Elizabeth Ross, Alexander, Aden Barron, Selicity Broaddus, , Price, James Renner,
Morgan, Daniel Mullins, Maupin, Dalton'MeGuire, Hannah Ruppe, Micah Amburgey, Riley Makayla Browning, Mat- Kaleigh Richards, Chase
Jayden Nicely, Haylie Journey McGuire, Cindy Sparks, Sean Sweat, Aiden Betsworth, Logan Bowman, thew Browning, Ravyn Roberts, Hayden Robinson,
Owens, Taryn Powell, Moore, Christian Moore, Thompson, Jenna Wells, Ashlyn Brock, Kaylee Bullens, Cameron Bullock; Justin Robinson, Devyn
Timothy Puckett, Gary Madalyn Morgan, Joel Chris Whitehead. Brock, Aiden Cain, Aaron Drew Bullock, Logan Bul- Seaberg, Katelyn Singleton,
Ramsey, Chelsea Roberts, Newcomb, Tanner Shooting Stars - Jacob Clark, Amy Clark, Hope lock, Selena Burdine, Kaleb Jacklyn Stephens, Savdrina
Lindsey Robinson, Silas Osborne, Courtney Payne, Anglin, Jasmine Ashcraft, Clontz, Autumn Courtney, ~ Burns, Jonathan Cain, CJ Sweet, Zack Taylor, Josh
Shaffer, Seth Sizemore, Eric Gracie Payne, Thomas Jessalyn Burton, Kelsdy . Jonas Cox, Carly Cromer, Cameron, Jayden Carpen- Thacker, Angel Turner,
Sparks, Melanie Vanwinkle,, Ramsey, Lara Renner, Carlton, Audrey Childress, Rylee Denney, Joseph Frith, ter, Jacklyn Chadwell, Paige Waddles, Cynthia

' Carson White, Taylor Lizabeth Renner, Ellie Allison Coffey, Karina Grace Gardiner, Haley Dylan Chandler, Wesley Wells, Tristan Winstead.
Whittemore, Hunter Zanet. Robinson, Blaine Rohrer,
. Voyagers - Destiny Couitney Rowe, David r- -- -- - , --- 1
Adams, Joey ' Alcorn, Russell, Jake Sanders, 1
Bryson Atkin, Kenny Darby Smith, Jamason I r

,Ballinger, Chelsey Barnett, Smith, Haley Thacker, Sa- 1 , ',• / -
- , Sophie Begley, Caitlin vannah Thacker, Devin , 1 2 -, 1 , r V'/ 11

BIanton, Kayli Blevins, Tillett, Natalie Tolle, # / , 44 .r:J 4- ZY, 1'' A ,{-- ~ j '{I '4,'r- I ,!/ I
4 1

-/ 1 ,
1 - 1 " Ir 41 1 14.-i l - 11 '4 '1 It J , / 1 14 2 ' ·, i /- 5 /RES Honor Roll„. 4 14 =11,4 1,

3rd - 9 weeks

-
-
-
' 

- 
I 

-
-
 

, 
-
-

'

, 4

K - Clark Luke Poynter, Hunter 5 2- 1. ' i  --r 11 1
'. *I

Aalijah Abney, Kylee , Riddell, Samuel Rowland, i -# 5-1,,M,5 -'-1,,,,-1# 1 11 *1 & 1 1, 1 1Ashcraft' Cayden Durbin, Issac Turner. a , , " ''i: '11,/, 1, , 1

- ' Jason I?urham , Bobby 2nd- Pensol 1, ,, 11 11
, Hensley, Marrick Hester, ·Julissa Alcorn, Natlian ,

Alyssa Howard, Taylor Alexander, Logan Bullock, ; ; 1, 1':, " , ~'3'',A;':.,7//~~/////~~f 5
Jones, Leighton Jones. Walker Craig, Steven ~ 4/8~'k~ f«T, I 4~ 2 =v i~ 2 27

-- 11 -11 11 -1 4 -1. Matthew Moore, Deserae Engle , Colin Hamilton , r . ' J 1Northern, Beatrice Ally Hayes, Emma p 1
Robinsoii, Danika McCoy, Jaden Melton, , ,
Sizemore, Grace Williams. Cailee Mullins, Chance L

K- Williams White. ' - -----
Austin Baker, Jasper 3rd - MiKinney

Bloom, Sallee Brehmer, Jassinine Alcorn , FBLA members attend regional competition at EKU
Ki ,rtney Coy, Abby Dees, Bethany Chasteen, Bailey Submitted by: Kristen Day ,

, Katelyn  Hagen, Evan Hensley, Makyla Hester, ' On Thursday, March 10, members of the Rockcastle Chapter, Future Business Leaders of America attended the
HayeA, Kellan Kirby, Deus Kali Jones, Ayley Region 6 competition on the campus of Eastern Kentucky University in Richmond, Six members placed at competi-

' Newcomb, , Nova McClure. Ison Newcomb, tion, Aaron MeNabb, Brad Taylar and Zach LoOdermilk placed second in sports management, Destiney Osborne'
Newcomb, Jasper Rogers, Carter Powell, Bryce placed second in FBLA Principal and Procedures, and Kristen Day and Austin Mills placed second in E-business.

-- Lacey Seals, Kinley Vance, Brandon Wright. These members move on to state competition held in Louisville at the Galt House on April 18th through the 20th.
Shearer, Taylor Sizemore, 3rd- Peavie Pictured from left are : Hannah Mullins , Caroline White, Tiffany King, Rebekah Hurley, Logan Jett, Brooke Castle ,

, Elizabeth Stqrm. , Dalton Webb, Jace Madison Stewart, Destiney Osborne, Kristen Day, Sarah McGuire, Desirae Miller and Kristina Hayes. Second row
i :rt~»» »-1,4-A{tin ·.  Rogers. Mai-kley Richam-ds. from left: A aron MeNabb* Andrew S~oonamore and Ethan Vanzant. Back row from left Laney Poynter, Bailey Tay-
..,,-. Trin,ity Abney.,b-dia Gracie Peavie, Chloe Mor- lon Jesse Smith, Brad Taylor, Zach Louddrmilk, Tyler Napier, Austin Mills, Jordan Chasteen and Calan Cramer.

Begley, Jordan Bradley, ris, Will Miller, Andrew
Hal v~ ~5~11152~ 22~5'aziley LaA Book signing i .rjt»i--~~fz~.~~~~ir~Lijgs*»stt-ti<i-ill2»i.--.<-92-(1-3-»S»ljf-*4*1*+~SiG<**Ct#4_9--re-3-j ·- '

LE,ke, Aedan Owens, Lo- Isaiah Kirby, Xandey planned for
gan Poynter, Alexis Bloom.
Reagan , Natalee Reed , 4th- l'airchild local writer -- 1 -
Coleson Reppert, Aiyahlin Destiny Bullen, Alison ,
Richards, Logan Saylor, Bullock, Corey Coleman, Writer -
Sophie Saylor, Jesseca Kelsey Coy, Kamryn Hall, Mullins of Rock(*~le b 111Thomas. Kylie Isaacs, Alexis Mar- County will be holding --- u ··':-1

L

1st - Noe tin , Inan Mcfarland , a book signing event at ' - 1
Noah Cain, Liam Carr, Kameryn Medley, Hayden the Amburgy & Rowe . ~

Madison Cromer, Ethan Philbeck, Emily Thacker. Law Office on Main · 1
Kidwell , James Nagel , 5th - Hurst Street in Mount Vernon .h .*
Sadie Osborne, Layne Natalie Alexander, The event will be -4 4
Poynter, Jaycee Ramey, Dylan Brown, , Evan March 31 from 5:30- i 4 -

Caleb Wilson, Chloe Wil- Burdette, Ethan Chandler, 7:30 p.m. and the pub- .. 7 ,/' .-1- ..443 1.13
son. Mackenzie Moore, lic is invited to attend. 1-1 f li li -~11 5 €2 "k  t =

1- ·-

2nd - Craig . Hannah Robinson. . . I - I I ' l -The book, nightJoyce Brehmer, Jaydon 5th-Woodall _~ -.,.,,-.~-~i,- 6.-i:
. 5 Bowles, Katelyn Barron, 13rooke Abney, Ilayden garden,was recently
, Abby Didelot, Brianna Bullens, Avery Bullock, published by Old Cove

--

Hensley, Hannah King, Kylee Burns, Destiny press in Lexington, ,-f- -- -
Ella McKinney, Samuel Webb, Daniel Wilson. Kentucky and was 3 **~-~,ile:

- Mullins' first novel. it
Eli

.

'.*Ta jit  ' ., ' , -1 9111 ,/," *J * 'D --1 . Double elimination tournament
-

A~*13 31 23, 41~,/6 <~ O Games begin @ 1:00 p.m
* -

: *3 0, ,- 1-1]r*¢,1- j.#li: i jil 82'.r~ prr... ,- , Co-ed teams welcome
R

11' t,/2/1,1 11 i'ji -9 * Teams: 6 members each
10 i

.

14-,prat f I Rockcastle County R , Entry  Fee: $50 per team

~ . Trophies for winning team1 .
. Middle 3;;,441 1 -*:1 i ' 1,

s'irms:ruck #40 1,\,L ,*d:,05*da:, r:Sht, rebrur: 21, 201,6. (Kids 3 and under are free)
11:* A~ Trop:cd*'31 YA·,sivi hosj,%SEd, the irduous tis of (1•OD# :,4 d,:rge .. *-,s.~TgbGE>e{:m*j f,y#11 fIE '011 }tr.wful 34!,f,w. tervid'p ** S:.11,rp.P.,lis,her'#135 Et:,4, -:«: 4'o,t V- ~2 , S-;4!1:r '.'1'13ver,LT E. Tk':li ·fs. 1:*,'s'd, > 14'r- 1 0 Concessions availablei

,

Pit ti::IF,de*/,f Fij: c cs ·!e-!1 vd od'*f'0 F;$ . va , 0,1,~h . *. ,1, -</1,# ' 6, ·-~- ,„-, it'.1 . V ,. i, 21,wx,46:%2.''ld a 01':0

-~ Please register by Friday, March 25.
1 , . ' . -I.\ ' I

For more information call
, . - ...11 - -- ' ' - Morgan Bray at 256-7704

or m,bray@rhrce.org- :1 - 1
-The Si:rfitbj,·Sist*bs .1 -:LRalp*~ Alle-¢1,&-,F~t**ds /,1:

, 1 -- ./
i Jaso{,1.M*dijayI 17-51 - --

- --3: r -·.- ..'- ,·· -- " -s ,:-' " - · , ··--- Bestfilly St:eli Adi,il· GQSP*1, Proceeds benefit1 --;- - ..I .2 '..I:, :S,'.:223'/-&. , I t ... 2 #' : Jakelart-d:*05]lffi,$*#~**ir) 3 2.-1 RELAY FOR LIFE
-' .. 1, f ..

'tl!8*[,ft)*Ce{!18)~15.Mike]?initliE+258·*lif'50*059339 - {-35»*-SES*It?**410&24/£3**MUN##***J -'.,--)3€39ks-:Ose=sesspj:f-fp,<13-62djMS:Adatdi:jjAsZFY#Ar#A,
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.*""' 4,"""""""".*4 *40 .*.**#( ~0 **¢ ~1 # 0 *<. tui'." 11_ i'"t.- Posted: Property belonging Posted : No trespassing, Truck Driver CDL w/ present them, according tc/1-- 1 *in .t

\\
.
 

\\
4
'\~Q~*Fl/4~M*&11J,j~~~~ lE*~~~6~ to Don and Kitty Reese on hunting or fishing on land Hazmat: Now hiring for a law. to the said Mandy Lynr

/1 2 - ~- Smallwood Road at belonging to Rachel Denney Full-Time CDL, Class A Dillon or to Hon. Adam L
..'; - r . 6, - - Roundstone. Alltrespassers on Hwy. 3245 (former Truck Driver in oil and gas Towe, POBox 3199, Lon·

~ _-<.1 jit-4>1-1-*et<t,1-#,,4.,1  111,7.19>,1~ i*f» f,-''- will be prosecuted. 49xntf Reggie Benge property). industry. Must have a mini- don, KY 40743-3199 on 01
I,- <r,tifily f L 2<k' -4 ~1-I >,-1~1 1,1 LAL $~,-c E:~ fil ted: » hunting ortres- posted: No trespassing on mum of 2 years of Class A before September 14,201 #

- - passing on land belonging property known as C.B. driving experience. Very at 9:30 a.m. 11x3
4 ')11/1/<*#1*/ 11/8441/trtal - i ' to Glen Roberts at 560 Dix Owens' Farm across from competitive payandbenefit Notice is hereby given that

U.*'. L». River Branch Road, Fairgrounds in Brodhead. package. Home evdry night Elaine Merrick, 20{
"--,115 '5-t,-~--Al:*n-%:-71- ,- ': Brodhead. Violators will be Violators will be pros- 80-90% ofthe time. Hazmat J?cksboro St., Somerset, KY

3
-

.

prosecuted. 35xnif ecuted. 25tfn endorsement required. 42501 & David Brown
- -1]Di~<dli~*i{~ ik-4] -~ ~kj*ilidlk--' 5- ~osted: No hunting, tres. Please Aend resume to: 6975 Quail Road, Brodhead
3 passing orAIVs onlandbe- 177~EFF*S313~ CRC, 300 Refinery Rd., KY 40409, has been ap-Il™|11 1 ~. I ™ =.

Cdguer at Roundstone. Not :.· „c:- ' ~ ', izi*~, ,-- 1 HR or email to estate of Hubert J. Brown
longing to Jason and Sara + 26 -2.-TyliIHIP Illl Somerset, KY 42501 Attn: pointed Co-Executors ofth€

, VL- 7, 11' I

- - responsible,for accidents.-7__ _ = avickey@contineinhehifiip.com deceased. Any person hav-
Posted: No trespassing-65 1 '--=4="-',~--r-f«~ 12x2 ing claims against said es-

f_U~li.R/_/-A1333 LLI J '_23 -U ' A-
- - __ - Crawford Place - Old Owner/Operator looking tate shall present them, ac-

Brodhead Road. Danny Repfro Valley Entertain- for a driver. Must have cording to law. to the saic
Smith 47tfn ment Center now hiring three years steel hauling ex- Elaine Merrick & Davic

lit-{11~,-AS,41-[.--0 Posted: Absolutely nohunt. ticket office clerk, theater perience. Will be driving Brown orHon. Jerry J. CoxTrailer. Deposit required. 4
No pets. $350 month/$350 -__ __ ing, fishing or trespassing ushers and concessions. long nose KW covered PO Box 1350, Mt. Vernon
deposit. 859-358-3560. ·71 acre lot on bluff over- on property belonging to Must work weekends. Ap- wagon. If interested, call KY 40456 on orbefore Sep-

lintf looking beautiful Lake Mark and Debbie plications accepted in the 606-392-1940. 131fn tember 12,2016 at 9:30 a.m
2 Bedroom Mobile Home Linville, Has septic tank and Cummins. Violators will be ticket office. Nophone calls Drivers: CDL-A 1 yr. exp., 11 x3

between Brodhead and Mt. drain field, city water avail- Eosecuted. 9x52p please. 12x2 Earn $1,250 + per week, ~~=
Vernon, Old Brodhead able. $29,000. 616-681-  Great Weekend Hon)etime '-,-1*-*2=1
Road:Water furnished. 1068. 13x3p SOMERSET NURSING & ,- ,~i,f'e~~0L~ C.tr  _-I~Excellent Benefits & Bo. ~UM**1~

$275 month, $250 deposit. 3BR House in Brodhead. nuses, 100% No Touch/70% fl# 07'iI]MIQHI[ : 1&,1
References required. Wood $35,000. 2BR Trailer. REHABILITATION FACILITY D&H 888-4,46-9046. 13x2 -11*1„ ~33'~~,, ' 1„:9
heat. Call 606-308-3997 $ 25 ,000 . 606-758 -4729. is now accepting*licationsfor Weltrans Industrial, a Cresthaven Cemetery

1xntf  gearbox repair facility, is Plots. Contact Billy12zZ
Mink Apartnlents/Iiouses 2BR Home with garage. RN's & LPN's looking for amotivated me- Dowell, 606-308-1058.

, for rent. Must liave proof of ' Just north of Ait. Vel'non on chanical trainee for a long 39xntf
income, references and de- eight acres +/-. Ready to Full Time • Part Time • 71-7P or 7P-7A term position. Soine me- 1989 Skeeter Bass Boat,

' posit. Call (}ark or Gorilla move into. Serious inqi,iries Moor Care • Experience Preferred chanical experienced re- 18'6% rebuilt 150 hp
for inore information, 606- only. Shown by appoint- quired. 606-256-0003.13x2 Eveni-ude & Carbs. New
308-1209.12x2 ment only. 606-308-3669 or Applicants may apply at · Sales Clerk/Stocker carpet, seats, tires & bear-

. Duplex For Rent in 606-308-1689. 9xntf Somerset Nursing and Rehab Needed. Clean, motivated ings. 12-24 volt trolling(696)
Brodhead: All appliances 2BR/2BA 1450 sq. R. Sell- EOE 106 Gover Street • Somerset, KY 679-8331 ,vith good references. Apply motor. $4,800 obo. 606-
furnished Call Patty at 758_ ing for $89,900. Rick Szaks, - · in person at Mark's Hard- 256-8092. 13x2
9666.42xntf Broker. 859-255-7777. Lin-,
Rent To Own: house and coin Rekl Estate, Inc, Gator Made Trailers .-,~ I ware. 226 West St., Pure Orange Blossom and

i Brodhead. 12x2 Clover Honey. $16.00
trailer, both in Brodflead. rickszaks @aol.com 18xntf will be hosting aJob Fair %~lif-I for Hitachi. All shifts avail- 11x4p

,~150"S\Z~;t MCI-AST is now hiring quart. Phone 606-256-9454.
758-4729. 4xntf , LUY' 1IiI /_17"-i -' r/-1,7277"73]Ir-

Trailers and house in i ~IV|i|~[_ 1_lj *I 11<=t.  - ~'~ able, Starting pay $11,50/ Earn extra cash by help-
Brodhead. No pets. 7-458- 3, - 11-4,1 ~31[ April 2 nd .-,4~~~~~~ ~ hour. Please call 502-939- ing others. Garments of8' ' 8228.12x88922. ntf - Praise Consignment Sale,
AcceDtii).g- applic-ati6ns at 1998 Redman Doublewide 8:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. Cleaning Woman Wanted. April 7th - 9th at Church on

35 or over, dependable and the Rock. Call 859-986-Mt. Vernoii Housing Au- 28356 sitting on.41 acres in
thority on Mondays 4 to 8 Moulit Vernon city limits. 3 Call Christopher 307-797- 12x3

1278 Highway 461 • Somerset, Ky. honest. Crocheting a plus. 1899 for more information.
p.m. and Wednesdays and bedroom and 2 bath. Please * Hiring Experienced MIG Welders * 6471.12x2Fridays. 4 to 6 p.in. Rent call 606-308-9188 for more ~ tlL#"0 ./....

. based on income. 25&4185. information. 13x4p Start earning $15.00per bour witb tbe~ting Applicatioi14: «~~'4«=41=1141 potential to eclrn $20+per bow..1 5:jjl312.Po.aor~~tZ j }~~4l--~~-~ Possible travit bontls zip to $50ffweek u .7 u.-1 .4-1 1*b-*>23 - Wahl f6 do house~leaning.
Notice: IfperWonh[ property Call 758-9156. Shelia

Rent based on income. Call 1 Gator Made is a drug:tnd alcohol free workplace andal,
equ,11 opportolity employer is not moved at 299 'Ilyree McClure. 13xl

256-5912. Equal Housing Posted: ABSL Properties, St. in Brodhead within 2
Opportunity, TDD for hear- located at 370 Hiatt Lane in :---- weeks from 3/31, it will be
ing impaired only 1-800- Wildie.No hunting, fishing, Want a Job with BENEFITS? di spo se d of. 1 3 x 1 p
247-2510. 36tfn , fouryheelers orATVs. Vio- Notice is hereby given that 2 Family Yard Sale: Sat-

lators will be prosecuted.
9x4p NOW HIRING Carol Ann Deboard, PO Box urday,April 2nd, 9 to ? NVest

For Rent 594, Brodhead, KY 40409 Main St. Mt. Vernon.
Posted: No trespassing, has been appointed Admin- Large 3 Family Yard Sale:

Maple St. Storage hunting, fishing or 4-wheel- SRNA's & 1<MA's istratrix of the estate of John Saturday  April 2nd, 8:30 toing on Cameron property on Jay Deboard, deceased. Any ? 260 Lovell Lane, Mt.of Brodhead Poplar Gap Rd (fo rmer BENEFffS INCLUDE: person having claims Vernon. Cheap prices! Lots
256-2884 or Vanzant property). Violators against said estate shall of household items, men's,will be prosecuted. 13x6 , Paid Vacations 0401-K Participation present them, according to women's, children and tod-606-398-2491 Posted: No hunting or tres- • Health Dental & Life Insurance law, to the said Carol Ann dler clothing. Baby items.passing on of any kind on Deboard or Hon. Willis G. Yard Sale: April 2nd and
-""·-- '-r-"" :" property ofPaul Baker at 65 • Educational Assistance Coffey, PO Box 247, Mt. 3rd, 9 to 4. Sunnyside Es-1* D'r Vernon, KY 40456 on or tates.Maple Grove Rd. 12x2p

Apply in personp , Posted: No trespassing on before September 26, 2016
at 9:30 a.m. 1313 Huge 5 Family~~~~24**t~es KUlSTC~rnibu~~olnlgOils= 4 9 BEREA Attention Residential

OPEN HOUSE: April Dr., Mt. Vernon. Violators Building Contractors and Yard Sale!
3rd, 2 to 4 p.m. 4 bed- will be prosecuted. 12x2 Sub-Contractors! Ken- Saturday, April 2nd at 275
rooms, 2.5 baths, large 2 car Posted: No trespassing on , , tucky Highlands Investment Richmond St...couple of
attached garage, full base- land belonging to James and Corporation & Southern doors down from Snack
ment, 2 heat pumps, new Dorothy Rash heirs on Rash 601 Richmond Rd. N . Berea EC)E Tier Housing Corporation Shack. 8:00 a.in. until it's all

Branch Road off Chestnut SOLD!! LOTS and LOTS ofroof, w/d, mature shade ~Imi~*~#a®~*474#~M~,W#M*##~~Wmmb'**4&**F~~MYA':nhm¢mmU,;WH~A~,4tl~'*Re;Im4,h*~,AmW,~;1*~;,2~dj#,41;hm#~,i,MY#~
trees,.5+ acre. Lincoln Ridge. No hunting, camp- homes, and are seeking ITEMS...needing gone! Fur-

~ou~ :221%~(28: * =,sfe~,ren~pof~~ A ROCKCASTLE ~ ,* ~ . qualified contractors and niture, McCoy and Hull

sible for accidents. Violators OREGIONAL$115.000. Call/text: 606-
sub-contractors in a variety Brown Drip dishware,
of trades to assist in these Wagner 1891 Cast Iron Cook-

will be prosecuted. lx51 'Vv HOSPITAL WRESPIRATORY CARE CENTER + construction projects. ware, Elliptical Exercise Ma-308-4030.1lx4p
People and businesses inter- chine, Flat Screen Computer
ested in bidding for this Monitor, Outside Door, HouseYou became a nurse work should contact Darrell Hold Items, Toys, Bassinet,1

;.14 2 , 11#21,) F Ly/) L A ; , ; tocare for othersl Kinnett at (606) 307-4753, Baby Boy Clothes NB-24
, ~, by email at months, Baby Girl Size 12

4
dkinnett@southemfierhousing org, months, Little Girls size 4,5,- Big things are happening or by mail at PO Box 1738, 6/6x and larger. Men andC L .*1- - p~ -- - for our community at Rockcastle London, KY 40743 for more Women's Clothing Size Me-

i 1 .,
i - - Regional. Be part of the team information, and to request lit]m to ZX, Men Shoes 12/13,

a contractor application. Women's Shoes size 10,
For S»le: Newly reinodeled brick home located in great that is making a difference Woman-owned and minor- Queen Comforter Set and
nughborhood. Home features 3 bedrooms, 1.5 baths, living
1 , *u , Ii, dining room, laundry room, etc. It is located near the in the lives of our patients. ity-ownld businesses are more!

encouraged to participate. 'Rockcastle County Library. Asking $84.900.00. 12x2If interested call: (606) 308-4990 or (606) 256-9914. Notice is her-ebjg}ven thatRockcastle Regional Hospital & Respiratory
Care Center is currently seeking: , Fifth Avenue, Huntington, .-4

William Scott Brown, 402

WV 25706 has been ap- 2006 Suzuki Boulevard94.k/511111//81U@IiI:p/14/ER,1/T2My"" 2 REGISTERED NURSES (RN) pointed Administrator ofthe C5OT, $2,995. 606-386-

LICENSED PRACHCAL NURSES (LPN) deceased. Any person hav-
estate of William J. Brown, 1470.11x3p

tate shall present them, ac- -4~ 3,.OPERATIONSTATE REGISTERED NURSING ing clhims against said es-

Full Tiree Etrploy irent ASSISTANTS (SRNA) cording to law, to the said
William Scott Brown on orIn*ir«Mote Night Shifts Availability

12 Hour Rolot{,79 Sliifts for Acute Care, Long-term Care, Special before September 7, 2016 at *UNITE
9:30 a.m. 1 lx3Care Units and Emergency Department Notice is lier-eby given that Drug Tp Hottine

liriredlote Health Benefits (RN). Full-time, Part-time, and PRN posi- Mandy Lynn Dillon, 2286 14664244382Vocotion & Holidoy Poy lions available. Hammonds Fork Road, Mt. 46% 41'**14=

Weekly Poychecks Vernon, KY 40456 is ap-
Coll 859.986-5054 for on interview Apply on»line pointed Guardian of Joshua Toll·fred Treatment Help Line

A. Cade Dillon, a minor.Or opplyonline 9 apply.smiobs. com rockcastleregional.org/careers Any persons having' claims 1466*90»UNITEJoD Code:53,3 Equa/Oppo~*un#8,0# against said estate shall
klm,AWh##Memi;eABm&.IM--I.W*#1h4tlW~WNMe##mP#4....~0:...#44W'hW~;%*,;4,1

-
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p17/117,2%77.2721ImpmF lem, "we're theonelocall." -,--- f------- ------- ----- ----- - --- -- -- -1 r -

-11101[6 ki_01/Hi - ~ 606-308-3533.9x4 , I I , +C ,- 11 1 - -- 1 - t' 1', 6-1,; t ¢,1 /4 3 ~7 L-) 1- ' . ' -\ 4*4, ii a 11 Ir,i-f -i_,_i_fic»-1- f
, 4- .-- ,- - --- Owens Monument: Lo- . 4-,t-*JL' ''i ,x.*,4'.i.-*„f 3~1-'%4i-,MA, 1-,-' _~ E 1_*,Egr,yiir*-, 1)W Kt-&*'i~12*6 --- ~~0

0»
N©

»

-- --StUid,#0[*-3 - Wled behindowens Funerat '
': Home in Brodhead. Open - 4 3'//< 5£4~AS«=,2 e< -

Hot Tub Repair: Motors, Mon-Fri. 8 to 5 and Sat. 9 -V-~'2 -_ ,: 1 =--*_' 4 7*'*'~fli 're'l i, 1'~ 1-- ~
filters, covers. heaters.-Ifit a.m. tonoon. 606-758-9600. „ 6 ~- ~ ~- r': ~ 4 ~-= 7-21- 4 - _ -- -_, I i:'_ , , r, T w - , 606-256=4804
them all. New and used 14xntf - Il

parts. 24/7. Riqk 606-872- Notice: Will haul offorbuy ~,T'--1~ -_~'-,. ~1-*-r~f*Flt# 119,~172,TAP-«»_41:42-1~ j 606-308-3077 4

5555.,2x30 scrap metal, junk cars or 4-*'71_ _S'.$'*1'7K~%'0,¥,F,E_P-,1~.>, ' i ~~
Hayes Gravel Hauling & trucks. Metal hauled for .3_T~-3 '-'-- IF-,i-"A. -  fj„*i'-'41'i,-~-4.-,1 ]'',__- , m 37,4£tirs experie,ice. 1
Driveway Spreading. free. 231-6788. 14xntf , ':.,1 .--, "', -I,t!,-7. , II ' ' I ,-------- ~ IRSAutborized E-file f,vivider __ i 1- -l,- -256-4695 or 859-544-7730. Grave Markers & Moriu- 111' , j,vki gi;.<L,~,O 'Tr':, - 2 'E_'.t'-~ -t-* „51TJ
6x16p mehts: In stock at all times. .

 &&=:,j--,5 --7 -..- --E-- IMK*#**4~~#*44*A#*EY#*WV*744#41**WW40#Fdit#47*2*.

Bro#n's Backhoe and McNew Monument Sales, 22/sNSiNIfit'd~ Npritigg Neredifit2paif~#1 Lester KirbyBobeat Service: Lic. sep-, US 25,4 miles north of Mt. 3-2.q€*Jf 8,9 ·**
tic tank installer, footers, Vernon. Phone 256-2232.
waterlines, general backhoe U Call We,Haul! Anything - ~ft ~bai*«inisq'BILL Jail Tree Trimmingwork. Buck Brown, owner. that fits on a truck. Local or
606-386- 1516 or 606-308- long distance. Building - ~iddLE--421 . 2zzl Miek Mi'Gaire .cy © No Job Too Big or Too Small028925 years experience. demolition- moving- clean- em*™ ,
References available . ups - landscaping. No gar- ~-»~~--:*«*~ (606)236:0652 Fully Insured • Free Estimates
49x50 - bage. 606-256-9222 or 308- ,
Chism Framing Gallery, 1629.35xntf
2185 Ottawa Road, Gail's Pampered Pooch 1~1~nd~~~,|~Oad ** St""4' Removal
Brodhead. 859-229-4970. 57 West Main St., .....-I.V.. 1,1,1/.1, , Firewood For Sale .
Offering custom picture Brodhead. For appt. call <~~ . Home 606-256-3626 • Cell 606-308-2016
framing, art sales, glass cut- 606-758-0064
 [M-Man#*Aph,442%&4*49*RE#W&*41414*4##r#01<valiT----44*.m#*miLM'~~-*-Igikpe*„4-49, -

ting and many other ser- 20xntf .~ .. ..- ~ .. ..... , . .. ., .., ...... .'.E -  ». . ..... .... ..... -, I. . '....... .... .'.. ~.I --

vices. Call today to sched-
ule a consultation. 11 xnlf Lawn Service Karen K.King 1 B.C.C. Metals 1Jonathan Collins Remod-
elli}g and Repair Service. ~ Mowing, Trimming

-- - r . Featuring metal toofing, siding,Home improvements of any 606-386-0347 --
kind from doors and win- [NMMit': 'fAX 53911'1[«1 1 trim and insulation.

ws,paing,newil  Vuls»„.=24.-1- |Individuals-Partnerships-Corporations 1 Same dayservice available on most orders, i 'to roofs and decks - will do ~ - . -- ~Ni
itall.Any home, anyprob- s--.- »-,---  - » " Contact Jerry Blair i- 11*lti-jill'/1 ~ -Electronic Filing For an appointment

John's Use Happy Jack Kennel ", I-,f,-.....~'..I----Il.-»-I.-I'll.I I.-»- ..I-&.I-..„~..'.-I.*WI..-'..Il. .. Toll Free 1-800-658-4902 • 256-4700, ~Available Call 256-3976

Located 4 miles i. of Berea, off U.S. 25 at 862 Lambert Rd. ~
Dip lI as area spray for , , We also buy 'Repair stable flies, fleas, ticks and 4 0_, . ~· · batteries, comerters, 1 Serving Rockcastle County & surrounding counties. ~ ·

mosquitoes. DoNOT use on rp__-']-] *1 j: j.j -~  , allmlinum wheels and www.beemfg.com ~~
radiators, starters, -

Appliance _ (355-2301) (kennelvax.com) W , '_ ** ,-0#14 aild atternitoM.cats! Dyehuse Farm Supply a&&*@3
11x4 ' 4.# Used tires and parts

for sale at dirt CUFFORD
Faucet & Toilet -1- D./*3Subscribe -'-tr- ~ 2,~L~ cheap prices.

308-5646 to the Signal Make $1,000 selling your old scrap cars-trucks and farm -~ 1-*-
, - John Iller, Owner BACKHOE, lLC.- equipment and machinery. ,

Call 24 hours a day, If no answer leave message and your call will bereturned.

-™~Spoonamore's 839-358-3560 or 606-256-3841 anytime. Septic Tanks ,
,

~ 'Sir..<TE kRoofing • Cisterns • Farm Products

- Heating & Air , Storm Shelters , Retaining Walls ~
20 Years Experience • Free Estimates 606-256-2535i ~~*121#fle 4 A* Ce,#*49 *emEr'mt*q; -I.-I.------Y..pl.-Illp-/19. ,

James $ iMA.namoro .ii -1/-/Filia:liwilli:li ------- -
LASTS AND tASIS AND Ullar Thank goodness fo, Goodmon. :-IU__0 t~ -Gal-1, a <£(t I &606-308-0540 606.7584425-------: COMPLETE HOME 4--- -- ---- -- --Ii /

1

256-2334 _Winstead's

606.256.1038 0 606.3 08.4825 . Erpert Inst~a~on & Troublesl100~g . F,iendiy Hometown service , --;j ~*,I,,~,viwifwi **g_: Siplifi_<CL- - j

. COMFO K 1 .
Hea-ting e Air Locally owned and Located at: Weekly residential :

523 West St. • Brodhead, Ky. 
curbsidepick*p 44 4*'*'*-9- (2> ,

Financing Available 1~~6 + $17wper month with Curb Cart
through Wells Fargo Stajoe:/ Rodney Smith

LL.

*w/ approved cledit + 758-0155 • 256-1683 • 859-661-5986 ,-
 .--..........Il.'ll. ...'.'ll.. *'4-,N.- S..., , .. ..IN., , ' ......, .-'-,f,-

Es< Mastercald,
DIsiover Pat Winstead HM04434 We service all Brands and Models • 20+ years experience Town & cjountry i

Free Estimates - Affordable Service - Call for Rates

4--3 ,#3./.4. -/4,1_4.VJH4V_
' Heat Pumps and Gas Fumaces -

Morgan Pl-umbing Fully Licensed and Insured HVAC and Eledrical • MO-4808 and CE63779 All Types ofMechanic Work '

Service & Repair Call 256-9634 days or '
,256-4650 nightsNewConstruction • tyll~'31:Commercial & Residential Service - 1 r

Fully Ins#red • All Work Guaranteed -- -~ · ' ' {24(4: ' C**pil 66
u.joix,»titer256-4766 . 606-232-0666 i:~ 1*4 Fi-G R<*141, cilJ. I --..

, 1 ,-- 1-r, -

Al*J#j«@14«'j 4-*0-~Ill *f gl A
-1 4-- --- - fikilt<_i.,iNd,jit,lk>,_- ~ - - _

' 181_illk>**„r· 11'->164),4 (.101,43* dIJAUL -4£*Pj»,31*INTI:014 ' _ -flillkil~Li~IL-„MI-tit{,4,@1.J# }r<! 11®>- -

jjitli~41  bigr/10# **641#04#;* -i Tired of sending your T - 5 ---2 & )Ir*-r,jo  r#J../,y'
computer -.-----'.-.3{1. I ./ %.|~._ I .' IF .- ~,1

away to get 0 "<: 96 -®MIL -1 ,1 -41 £ I ·fu 3 Y :2 - -
 

~-**f_6'.rif/*.ralbMAN_
it fixed? 4,9,V- '-1%)(*' i .2 . ~94 *T - __-'

-

~ Call and let us come to 4,4_~_1_91__0-3C--i b /11 1 I -41 you for all your computer
' needs! A_10£61- NG '11- (*13..1 4 1-1, 1 1 '' '' -1 ,-.

I ,

-P - '5 ' 'S ~I--S.f<~Ir,iC¢¥3*«ilketi rink-] "'- .191<*8-44*Tiolk f];Ull,-I pl~it'4'de -' ]1 , 1,4,7,1 , .
.~ '' ' - ,1 I ''',1,1 4 'Snfir,*lit-4@_ft,_dh-2* ColifilriK-] -1,3 {N *111 10*filti' flitlil-,111 ,' . -h I ,1] - 0*ij-9/Aio:*a«- 11=03 41--t -- - p»'llip,#11'limi '4,1.1,18Ium

,}

- ~14*ii,ji-_~bli R*ir*~ - --- For your convenience, we now ,
----

e , Aj -:7, . 's )- -f Y t f F) '-- 5 if-I } 9-1 d 11 j ; 1*f5 * Call accept 1
VISA, Mastercard, Discover. '

I ,

r .
1. Spencer Benge To place your classitied, have

~ bly~*|f:*i8-f#,931~I your credit card ready and call
<2\ CRZE-FE/'i *A€'5 606-308-5653 (606) 25&2244

4 4

1
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Mamaw's Kitchen - rr-- ji (TJTT FT - 161 - ---lii \, 11, 1 - 3 - - ~1 (:'' ~1 -1 , 1 Tl

59?' * t By Regina Poynter Hcikkins * . '.'1 -1. ' li
NACHO CHEESE BALL petizers by placing a tea- in plastic wrap and place in

4, ,, 1
2 boxes (8 ounces each) spoon ofcheese mixture on refrigerator. When ready to , ,/1 - 1 f i i' 1

'' 
4

cream cheese, softened a tortilla. Put a small serve, roll each ball in the,', - -1 1' - 1 '

1/3 cup salsa , amount ofsalsaoneachand chopped nuts to cover. - ,43 12 tablespoons chopped pars- serve. Serve with assorted crack- » j T ---'-<t-t-,-- -~~_ 4$

ley or cilantro PINEAPPLE CHEESE ers.
2 to 3 tablespoons chili pow- BALL APRICOT KIELBASA 1
der 2 boxes ( 8 ounces each) SLICES 1 4-' -ret '46-, ,
2 tablespoons lemon juice cream cheese, at room tem- This is a good recipe to i , 2--,-1,1 Il.p..ill,- 1-'--1 1.--, -/1 -1 ,4 cups Mexican Blend perature make ahead for a party. An ~ .~ ' ..F i
shredded cheeses 1/4 cup finely chopped cel- hour before serving, put into , - I'll- r

- 1- - d
Extra salsa for serving ely crock pot, turn on high to ·1 J

--L
Mix all ingredients except 1 teaspoon milk or pine- reheal Serve in crock pot. III -- = r- - 1 - i

' flextra salsa. Let chill for 3 apple juice 1 pound fully cooked | vh C. f _-T b -  -1 -d

hours. Roll into a ball or 1 small can crushed pine- kielbasa or Polish sausage, ~ . - 2 2

Sac11*2*C iffti;312%reen pep- ]~]5112lounces) apricot
-/-4

--

· ten Pour some salsa around per preserves Kiwanis Club member Eliza York's guest for the club's March meeting
the cheese mixture and serve 1/4 cup chopped green on- 2 tablespoons lemon juice was guest speaker Living5ton Chief of Police Travis Richardson.
with tortilla chips. ion · 2 teaspoons Dijon mustard " Richardson spoke in regard to a grant the Livingston Police DepartmentOR place cheese ball in a Chopped pecans or walnuts In a large skillet, brown sau-
premade large taco salad tor- Assorted crackers sage; drain and set aside. received from the USDA to purchase a new police vehicle. The awarded
tilla bowl. Drizzle with Mix all ingredients except Add the remaining ingredi- grant is a 75/25 match grant. Currently, the police department is seeking
salsa. Serve with chips. nuts and crackers. Divide ents to skillet; cook over monetary donations to assist in meeting the required additional funds.

4 OR make into bite size ap- into two balls. Wrap each low heat for 2 to 3 minutes The new vehicle will assist all of Rockcastle County citizens and visitors
or until heated through, stir- during inclement weather events or other situations that may require fourMt. Vernon Message sausage to pan; cook for 5 wheel drive. If you or your organization would like to donate, contact thering occasionally. Return

to 6 minutes or until heated City of Livingston at 606.453-2061. Shown with Chief Richardson are,
After-School enrichment continues on each Monday through. Serve warm. York, left, and Rose Brown, right, Kiwanis Club President.

from 3:15 until 4:30.
.

Brownies (2nd & 3rd Grades) will meet each Wednes-
dayfrom 3:30 until 4:30. ------------ ---

Tutoring will be each Tuesday from 3 : 30 until 4: 30. Rockcastle County Library - 7--,-iII-,,1 - -i r, r.,.2--
There will be no school on Friday, March 18 . Have a Facts L'' •Elut,14000. 6 f. -- ( .Er:zr 'f,,Parents must pick up their children.

nice long weekend! •Staidaid j
Parent Conferences will be held on Thursday, March 31 By: Pam Chaliff

from 3:30 until 6:00. Please watch for details. There is currently a Facebook discussion concern- ' 7 )\ 4a  d,iS jirl
Spring Book Fair is this week, ing the nice library in Lancaster. I believe this is the ~ ,1@81" 68 Vi-,5

Our MVES 3rd and 5th grades were able to watch "KY Garrard County Public Library. Some of the comments '5 +171 21:Yis |-] b 9,1*#. 4 .z , *_j,~ !Chronicles" an interactive dramatic journey through have reflected that Rockcastle County has been left out ~ -Al 21 7-
Kentucky's early history somewhat up to present day. This once again. 41,1 ·11'. ill' /,4410 \ , 3, ,
was made possible through a grant through "Delta Dental 

'P.':05Making Smiles Happen® Arts in Education Initiative". and whistles that some of the surrounding counties have.
Wedonothaveabrandnewlibrary with allthebells

The student in the first picture is Ian Chadwell, playing Ifmemory serves iDe correctly, a few years ago when · .1 K E '- i Qit- ' I Uns'
the part of the "lost explorer" found in Mammoth Cave. we asked for signatures on a petition to raise tax rates 4-_ - _ _ - _--- - ----- ---

The next picture is Makenzie Lopez, left, and Kylee for the Rockcastle County Public Library we were not S 1 11-ill- 'i_1,_,1,-t,li-iT 1411],IP-1 + 1-1
Fletcher, right. They are shown helping to "keep score" as able to get enough signatures to increase our tax rate. ,  ' {*Tor:*~f:+14-*L m I:DI,,>I-9,159-i-R
to why Ky remained a neutral state that did not leave the The Rockcastle County Public Library is not in debt . 1K ff it 1-41 £1 „1-1-1, LI F ' 15' 5,1 -,»ifill 44,3 4 4# 41,l ili .,
Union during the Civil War. a few million dollars as some of our neighboring li- t- 4 -- Ighisi/klf u,i" *- ··' '. ...

brary districts are. "PAYMENT BASEDON, a9% APR UNSECURED LOANS BANK APPROVAL N[zEDED ASK FOR DEDULS

66PellsiOns" the penalties for trafficking hours per week, hits bookmobile service, access to e-
• }113 4 would increase The Rockcastle County Public Library is open 47

&*"&<..'/Ngwi~ila#-3,--.1.%.9,":'&"&r".&'ll'&'.'I:'&.'MI-:'...1.'.'."=..:"Il'."I'.'.:.1.

(Cont. from Bl) synthetic drugs. books via the library web site and access to 50 popular r·-

• HB 184 would provide magazines via Zinio through the library web site : *3a -valid form 9f ID for airline an alternative principal se - www.rockcastlelibrary. org. 0:411 ,30'ilii , piNA'"„~*MA
travel in 2018. The process lection process for county The local public library has nine of the ten fictionfor our current driver's li- school districts in a county titles that appear on the current New York Times best
censes will remain and ob- with a consolidated local seller list. We also have acollectionof someoftheclas- ''

taining one of the new li- government. sics that are being assigned for reading in advanced Friday April 1,2016
censes is completely op- After being debated on placement English classes. We have these titles placed 11 AM-1 PM Sponsors:
tional. and finalized between mem- in a "special collection" so that they are easy to find. NO EARLY BtRDS PLEASE

• HB 309 would allow bers of the House and the The hbrary offers inter library loan service for titles Uttle White Church in the vii!*ge ~~f Hthe state of Kentucky to use Senate, the budget will be that we may not have. The library has access to many Renfre Valley, KY ~}8&11'3AS»public-private partnerships, sent to Governor Bevin to other public libraries in the state of Kentucky as we]1 as Parking il, R*nfio Valle~ p/king les. also known as P3s, as an al- be approved - or vetoed. academic library holdings. iMROCKCASHE
ternative funding method Once Governor Bevin gives The library has thirteen public access computers and @551*.tat. 23.q 5; jig!0*1"..
for economic development final approval during his 10- four laptops that can be used in the library. You can 1=K==projects. At least 35 other day veto period, the House access wi-fi at the library via any of your mobile de- .1
states have already enacted and the Senate will have one vices. I believe th'at our library although not the newest to flist 400 walkers: ..%,'4.. Ip-j_ similar legislation, which more opportunity to make is certainly able to compete with local area libraries with
includes all seven states sur- final changes. the services that we provide! Site'lf 0, 1 '1,7, Tote Bag erounding Kentucky. If you have any ques- Just some stats for compalison purposes: , Glft Items ../'.,4.• HB 115 would encour- tions or comments about · Garrard County Public Library revenues for the # Redbud Seedlings m.2,8age the diagnosis and treat- these issues or any other 2013-2014 fiscal year: $612,951.00; Jackson County
ment of colon cancer across public policy issue, please Public Library revenues for '13-'14 fiscal year: : Soup Bowl Lunch
Kentucky. · call me toll-free at 1 -800- $418,196.00; Laurel, $2,797,161.00; Madison, , Health Cliecks ,*-ctist j-ji.:aks:

• HB 59 would help pro- 372-7181 or email me at $2,971,743.00; Pulaski $2,489,000.00. 1 !.IMMe Rod,¢astle Pome He*lth.
tect victims of violence bY Ja,ed.Caipenter@LRC.ky.gov. , Yes, those figures for Laurel, Madison and Pulaski the Soup Bowl and ASPI.. anti more!

making it harder for their You can also review the County are over two million! Rockcastle County Pub- For more information call 800-252-6685abuser to obtain their cur- Legislature's work online at lic Library's revenuek for '13-'14 fiscal year were _ '**:rlomii. fq#r.*..#*pf;-7W7#£*:N;eM!*47 #A·7«i!~s47diF,r.#n.W#jrlf'~riMire' »t#01~ ·r
rent address of residence. www.lrc.ky. gov. $328,454.00.

These figures were taken from the 20 1 3-2014 KDLA , ' , ' < . ·''Rockcastle Chapter DAR statistical report for public libraries. 1.2#'57.'' "' Ct, li, f;t 34, f. #2 1  /1, 02,1.& 'i
Now Taking Pre-Sale Orders ~ Stop by and visit your library sometime! .'' 1

Hidden Among Us - The American Revolutionary · ' 1 <4 ·1 3 1 #) W , f , { -~ E . IWar Soldiers of Rockcastle County
This is a 143 page softbound book containing 6 -*6ckcastie County . ~\« ~Rockcastle's American Revolution . . ' E *'ff, ' 1/51 , Patriots and the battles that they i '' ',,~ b TE:fl Ii i 1 011 1 #Ij ' 41 4 #* ' 1

fought. Costs is $20 .00 plus $4.00 for Recycling Center
, ~~ ' shipping and handling. 100% of the '

-

AD proceeds will go towards purchasing open for recycling drop-offs
f#~- a military monument for Rockcastle's Suffering From Foot
1.82 Patriots to be placed at the courthouse. The Rockcastle County Recycling Center is located at ,

, - Please mail check payable to 2528 South Wilderness Rd (US 25 South) next to the or Ankle Pain?By Karen Hamm Adams KSDAR Rockcastle Chapter and Rockcastle Cozinty Road Department Garage and is
send to: open Monday thru friday from 7 a.m. until 3 p.m. Now accepting , ,.~ , -».

Karen Adams (closed on major holidays).
4064 Kenesaw Drive q Lexington, KY 40515 patients in

Or call (859) 273-9015 The following items may be recycled: Mt. Vernon!
, ' Newspapers w/inserts, magazines, cal:]logs, office paper, junk mail, ~,1

shredded paper (needs to be bagged), books, phone books (paper Re('1.('351?e ~ ~ ;-Rockcastle County products cannot be plastic lined or coated), cardboard (comigated Medic>l Arts
and slick), plastics #1 Pet or Pete, plastics #2 HI)PE, plastic grocery 1 10 Newcomb ber,ue -  ~v.4, 3-~

PRIDE Spring Clean- Up be accepted), metal cans, aerosol cans, aluminum cans, aluminum «'
' store bags, bread bags, and slank wrap (no other sheet plastics cim Mt. Vernon, Ky.

Call today foran EAp,11 is Spring Cleant* Month in : foil, aluminumpieplates, glass bottles and glaSS ji~rS, old cellphones, ,  COMtu~ carbatteries, emptyprinterandtonercartridges, old computers slid appointment loitb 1 , 6 7*4Rockcastte County! ~ all related accessoiles, telepholleS, radios, digital clocks, recharge- Dr. JGmie Settles-Carter ' ) · 5 .- #r
$ able batteries (if the battery says rechargeable on it, then it is recy- ,-'---9 *11*f}-,6.1*j *4 2,---i-*ttt_fm,i_t-*E~i-,-fil#- '' 1Volunteer duringthe month of April, 2016 { clable),andlarge bull(y metalitems.

*ere wi# be a,/Pee gf#for eacb j Clean used motor oil may also be dropped off at the Rockcastle County - Diabetic Foot Care, Ingrown & Discolored Toenalls,
volunteer (wbile supplies last) and L~01*k·- _tr-1 -~~ j Road Departinejit, Heel Pain, Coms & Calluses, Bunions
cleanup supplies will beprovided '~ \ 9 i Recvcling Drop-Off Trailers are 'available for use at: & Hammertoes,

-,f 2 .
Rockcastle County Solid Waste ~ *#* ' - Brodhead (at the back baseball field) ~ Fractures & Sprains, Nerve Problens

« Office willprovide trash ' . T~ ,' AJ--~ | Conway (by Brindle Ridge Volunteer Fire Dept.) ~ (burning and tingling feet), Wound Care.
pick-up and disposal, safety '~ - -,1 M Livingston (behind the old school gym)

Pongo (by Potigo Volunteer Fire Dept.) 1 - -/]  41/1-0 OIN-@-!Ttly¢/,1 - C I  /vests and signs for safety. Climax (by Climax Volunteer Fire Dept.) ~ Full Seruce Diabetic/Therapeutic Shoe ProgramIf you can help with Roadside Clean-up at any ~ Violations will be issued for putting trash in the ~ and Custom Made Insolestime in April. please call recycling trailers!1!
Rockcastle County Solid Waste Office at 1 ·!fyoubtive mo,questions, you maycalitbe ~ '-- -i'*LI,, 3, 1,~~~,1,4 H,,U~(,144'l,~I ~,H,1'BL'H'I# h" 1

606-256- 1902 . -11 Rockcastle Soild Waste Omce st 1
606-256.1902. 41148), VIA +,4. 44 <,~:':. rIt's our community and it's up to us to take care of it! Funded in patt through a grant from the Kentucky ' 1 1; r.11 ) 110P, 0' ,You can make a difference, one piece of kash at a time and Pride Fund, Division of Waste Management , ,

one cleanup ata time! ~___ -- --- - - ,


